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Heudmastei's Letter

Although tke- rhythm of 'the sckool yc<ar is simile**' from

OKve. >
,eat'‘ to tte next there is always a unique chemistry

to e<ack student body emd constiquenfly *ao two yeoirs

cai'O the same, As ia other ye<urs we Kave seew the.

eo^tmucticm of hie/h standards in the duss^oom and

broad involvement in atMetros, the arts and many co
curricular activities. 7t is always a privilege and a

ekallenc/e to work closely witk youucj people as tke>'

face personal and cjrowp okallenpes kearl on witk botk

sue cess and failure as part of the learning landscape.

Tkis year witk our second year of full memberskip in

tke Round Association of schools, we have experienced

some subtle shifts in tone at Stanstead {College.

Already an international school. TRS membership has

helped to enhance tke cflobal perspective here. An
international focus and tke growth of community
service have combined to make for a more outward

looking and community minded school than in the past

This year our students have seen tke value of service

beyond self more than ever before. This was evident in

our4 sfroncj Community .Service program and a host

of student led fund raiser's for charitable causes: tke

.A Message From tke. Celltor U Chief

)f you don t like pometkinp, ckunge it if you
Com + ckange it ckange tke way you tkink

about it - Mary Cnpelbreit

On Tkursclays, wken many enjoyed fke

trials of Bowlinp Club or* sittinp back and

watekinp a classic film 01* two, wo wert kere.

On weekends, trips and eveninps, wo were
boro. Takinp pictures, dosipninp papos, writinq

and oditinp articles

and fundraisincj-

Of course it was
a ckallenpe, but a

welbwortk ono to bo

tkose wko capture

your experiences

in tkis collection

of your* Stanstead

memories:

Canadian Breast Cancer foundation, Kizposi+ive f I i
V'

Aids assistance in South Africa, the Torah Talmud
School library; the Beebe Animal sheIterStarehe school

in Kenya, to name a few.

The legacy of a Stanstead College edweation is shill

and knowledge in preparation for University and adult

life. But it is also much more. Through the dedication

and professionalism of our faculty, students have been
inspired to develop a sense of purpose, an international

vision and a sense of comp, asssion and responsibility

that are critical components of learning and Character

development. I salute all of our students and especially

our graduating students for their many achievements

and their sense of

purpose. Maintain close

contact with your school

and continue to dare

to excel at whatever

challenges await you in

life.

Mr C~. Shannon,

May 272004

tloweveywe weren t only on Hue sidelines.

We equally enjoyed Cafe Cap, camera in

kand. We played on spoils teams, were on
duty in tke dorms, czai'i'iacl our instruments

to band practice. And wkat did tkis teack us?

To better create a book for you, tke students

and praduates of 2004, because we under-

stand tke unique Stanstead Collepe

experience.

So, wkat do we ask of you? Other tkan

to not simply judpe a book by its cover or

even by its number of pages, to appreciate

tke work we ve done and tke kours we kave

dedicated to tkis project. To reflect upon

your memories and be inspired by tkese in

tke future. Tkis is your book, tkis was your

year Treasure it!

* Hope Hutchins, May 27tk, 2004
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&luzJ< Wow: Mu A'l M< Mu J. SrUiob, AV CL Wells, Mu Al C^cxuiepy Mu J. Rioux, Miss CL Hessicm, AV CL \Cm T>yl<e,

Miss B. WadleigW, Mi.1 S. Fbstej'Miss C. Campbell Mi.* CL Williams, Miss L-. AJoumcm, Mu L l-itopolous, AVs. S. Tellmp,

Mus. L. RetcMess, A^iss. T. Haudincj, AV. L. CSitteiAS, Atiss CL RobeutoiA, Mu C Placettu, Ms. V Sc<attoH»v AV. L. Cietty, Mu K. Davies,

AVs. L. Smith, Mi.* R. Davies. Pronf ppw: A'liss T. Poutelli, Mu CT TelfiiAp, Mu r\ Elliot, AV M Wolfe, AV /V Simaud, Mu CL Shuumon, AV
T. Steel, AVs. 13. Steel, AV V Jcmsen, A^iss N Kov AAiss J. Mautineaw, Mu s. S. Delancter

Bac/< $?ow; CL. McComl'fct}: J. S+uaut, J. Maw<, V Law, -H. -Hutchins, Km. A'lcNamauu, A. <Hi!!espie, S. Hunt, L. CLuencv-vt,

K. MfAamai'a, A'l CLkaput, PTomusztwski.
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Laura Aikin
Everything happens for a reason" I've learned to relate to that statement, for it's what's kept me smiling

through the tuff times and has made the best out of my two years here at SC. Mommy and daddy, you have

given me such an amazing opportunity and 1 thank you so much for believing in me. Mommy thank-you

for always telling me never to give up, but most of all daddy I love you ton p'tit chouette, you're the one

who's made this possible! Now to ma five home girls! Annie poo-pepsi avec maywest pis coke Ij'taime

plus que tous les etoiles dans monde entiere! Alex-Cancun, pepperoni pizza with da onions! Montse-

what song is this from? montse I love you (j-lo) Liane- god your so cool!! Speak-up, quick feet...thank

you for always making me laugh liane I love you and remember straight arm em next year ur laugh is

mine! 1 love you girls so much! Nick, who woulda thought? You're everything, I love you more and sorry

I win, SHA MA NA HA, Pepsi commercial. C.A rommie talks I love u thanku!! Dave-blackman,REALLY!

Chad-mathclass talks. To the grads of 2004 I wish you good luck in the future!

Carla Antillon Goni
Where to start? there's so many memories.. ,im so glad i came to stanstead its the best experience everifirstly i

would like to thank my parents for giving me this opportunity LOS AMO! and my friends for sharing this wi

me; ZOE wish u were here., luv ya! EM- the new girl! mi guereja always togethen.thnx for everything. HILDA-

other new girl! te amo, french class..ure not asian! LAURA- roomie talk! love u so much.XIANE holy 4! ANNIE

my pimp TQM. ANDREA-ur jokes are getting funnier!! te amo CHELITO- graddate! MARTY-learn Spanish

already! SHElLAH-bum bum!! RAILL- tonsils lol KIM-te guiero my. los mexicanos! Gl-siempre juntas te amo

emma COLME- que cstrs! italic..tanning sguimi TE AMO! NAT-move on!te adoro JEN-push for ice, te amo te

voy a extraar KAREN-mi mara te adoroSARl-nunk fuiste de colby te quiero! ARMENTAS- las amo kompas!

MONTSEmi estufa!! RICARDO-te quiero! great times DROOPS-steves!! tadoro MEMO-viva espaa! ALE Gconfi

confi tqm..mis amores de colby las amo y a los de bugbee tmb! SIMON- je taime MATHlEU-cuis! SElF-ur brown

DAVE&CHAD- take care of my sis!! KEV-te quiero-PAUL TRISTAN-poisson!! CHRlS-eyeball STEPHEN MA, PAUL

KIM- always making me laugh luv ya!! SANTIAGO-te amo gordo...we made it!



I would like to thank my dad and my mom for everything they have done for me, the effort

the suport and most of all for trust in meThanks for gave me the oportunity of a totally

differtent life. They are really imortant in my life apart from my sisters (Patojo and Caro)

specially Caro that she is always been there for me in my ups and downs. U r my Cotnpa!!

and the best sister ever, u know it right ?? Also I would like to thank the mexican girls. U
all made my day everyday with such little things i love u girls, and not to mention all the

people at stanstead that in some point made me feel way better. I'm glad i had the chance

to meet u all guys, thanks for everything and im truly gonna miss u so much, hope u have

an excellent year. All this memories are going to remain here and never be forgotten. To my
very best roomie Tahsha... i just want to say that you are the best roomate ever and thanks

to you i could get through everytime. I will miss you a lot. Te quiero mucho

Liliana Armenta Fierro

Paul Aton
Stanstead, it has been a long year and this letter is to put down on paper the truely good times. First

off, special thanx to Jack Johnson...keep on truckin' and don't give up the fight for PEACE. Also two

thanx for Rhett's truck(s) who have been great transportation help among other things. The pokadots

brothers you ARE invited to my wedding. Chaps and Sarah, both going to cegep, "Boule' will

disapeare with you. Montse, I'm sorry it didn't work out between you and me.. ..just kidding!!..it did.

Tristan, who will always be the "smaller man", and his best freind Jack Hare have played a key role

in the quest to reach my goals. Sam, can't say much there. Emily thanx for helpin' out when I needed

it, and good luck for teh future. Finally Caroline, there is always next year, although I'm not looking

forward to waiting that long. Seeya on the flip side peace.

Tristan Balcer
Well... i would like to thank my mother and my old man for always being there for me and sending me to all these

wild schools. First of all my roomate 'B' how about the hulk and my crazy cousin. Bus 168.. WOW... Toolli...

You and your black life and your black living and your black almost everything. Your still my boi and I love your

mom! B I love your mom too. Rob- Clearly you work out, no lieing in that!. Paul, Rhett, JM, crazy weekend

group. Jamie E - Proud of you.. Phil- 'Hi!' Jeff - The wild stories. Chris - haha i got your OT goal (lose the hair)

LIL T - Your good you! And all your B- BUS lovers. Keep trukin' Travis you ecpesialiy. Mr. Cheib i always liked

you! NOPE. NO I DIDN'T!!! Miss. Campbell you are awesome and Miss. Scatolin I will take care of Ronsse for the

soft ball thing, what a jerk. Nick- Go see Laura (still remenessing on the good old days.) Portelli and Rioux, you

are awesome. Mr. Mac, Mr. Vandyke - good times throwing up iron. Nat - Morning sunshine, Montse - Your the

best!! how about your dog!! Travis D - you tried to hold my hand. Jason - Cocacola classic..fo sho.. Mike - Your

the only one that truly understands me! pHisltH I love blueberry!! Thanks for everything!! overall it was a great

time.... thanks

Travis Bartley
This was a great year i met alot new friends and i hope the best luck to all

of them on whatever they decide to do in life. To my friend Bo i had alot of

good times this year, but everything we did we just couldnt seem to stay out

of trouble, good luck next year "dink"
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Kevin Bennett
year is almost over and it feels like it just begun...oh well! Before I start my profound and

emotional" blurb 1 would like to thank my parents for believing in me and supporting me through

life. Now where was l...oh ya! If I wrote all the great memories from this year I'd be writing a book, so

I'll cut it short, ill always "remember" those late night breaks, to all you people I was with, thanks

for making it double the fun. To all my ski pals, SC, PA, ER, LQ, ect I'll never forget those great

times up in jay Peak. On that note, Travis, Bo and Paul, that was one hell of a cold ride up to Jay!

and Paul, you guys ready for another terrorist attack? Doro my English buddy, ah what funny

and Hitda/wasabi what can 1 say! Sarah et Chaps, oui, le cour de Francais ces un cour ou on

se plain. Natalia you'll always be my Ultimo Nerdo! Graham, some day ill beat you in basketball. I'd

like to honor Mr. Rioux for bearing my wild side. To all people I dint mention, 1 still love you but hey, I

can only write 200 words. ADIOS!

PlERRE'OLIVIER Bizier
a great experience for me, having to leave home and living a whole new life. I would like to

thank my parents who worked very hard to get me here. 1 also like to thank my advisor Mr. Davies (even though

he's a Leafs fan) who helped me a lot throughout the year, both house directors Mr. Rioux and Mr. Planeta, and

the davis prefects. I have learned many new things with all of the new friends 1 had made with their different

cultures and personalities. I would also like to thank all the great friends i have encountered who has made this

place more enjoyable. Marty, Robbie, Julius 'the next Dirk Nowitzki, Marcel *B’, Tristan *T'_ Paul, Johannes,

Ronald, Bo, and many more. Also like to say thanks to my good friend and roommate Marc who has been a

really good friend by helping me during the hard times, ever since we first met. Its been a pleasure to be your

roomate, and I wish the best of luck for all of you next year. Last but not least 1 want to give a big thank you

to Montse 'dummy bear' whos been there for me all the time, and played a major role to make me enjoy it here. I

love you MUCHO, and i hope you have a great summer. So I hope everyone will enjoy their summer, and i'll see you

next year.

;

M
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Michael Bonaro
Well I guess after coming from my home in New Jersey into this small rural town has changed me

over the past two years. Whether the change was for better or for worse is still under review. But

the people I have met, the new things learned, and the weekends in Montreal have been something

special. I guess this is the part where I would thank my friends, teachers, and parents for their

contributions, and share an inside joke or two that you the reader probably don't get at all. Well

here it is, thanks friends; Chaps shake them ... and Dark Side, I'll see you in the fall. Teacher's

thanks, and parent's thanks, and finally to Bee, thanks Bee for putting up with me all year, c-ya

this summer. Well that's about all I have to say about that. So for everyone I shared a moment,

laugh, or drink with my hat is off, and now I'm Mike Bonaro signing out saying if the shoe fits, get

another just like it. Goodnight everyone, now Tristan lets go see Phish.

Ryan Bujold
Wow.... It's finally here, the end. It came so fast I didn't even realize. What should I say? Who should I thank? There

are so many people, I'd have to start with my family. Mom thanks for putting up with all my crap. I know it was

hard but I pulled through, thanks for believing in me. Keely you always told me I could do better, and you were

right. So much has happend this year and I have to thank ail those who were a part of it. Elliott, you will always

be the 'Dude' to me. You've tought me so much since I've been here at Stanstead, thank you. Retchless, oh man
where do I begin? You always knew what to say to break a perfectly good silence, and you always wanted to fight

the wrong people. Joey, Xander keep the room clean. Marcel you crazy Slovak. Tristan, your a good guy and I

know one day you'll find the perfect girl.

Last but not least, Alicia. The one person who was on my mind this whole year. We made it leesh. You've helped

me more than you could ever know this year. You've tought me so much about life and love and right from wrong.

I love you with alt my heart, even when times were rough you were always there to make things better. I don't know

how i could ever thank you. Oh and one more person. Dad, you weren't always there for me but at the same time you

were. Thank you. To those who i've forgotten. I'm sorry but i want you to know you all are great!!!! ok well i'm out. See

you in Toronto....

Spectrum 2004



Two years, one to go! First of all I wont to thank my mom porque sin ti mama no serin lo que soy ahora, gracias! te

amo mucho! Laura, Liane, Alex, Annie! U guys made this year the best year ever! Aiks, we made it! wut song is

this?(Ooo) haha, ur on amazing girl baby, thnx for being there for me! remember Cancun n the sombrero ha! See u

next year baby! Mama Q! thank u for this year full of laughter, we have so many memories wow I luv u so much.

Good Luck next year ur immi will miss u like crazy next year wont be the same without u! AnnieJWow ill never

forget that break at ur place and our missions,wish u the best! Im gonna miss u! Ale,boobs!Remember cancun

baby?! Woody-pepperoni pizza ha! assemblies wont be the sameNll miss u so much! Emo! Mission completed!

No one like u! xoxo! T- ur amazing! Luv u. Chaps beagle-stealer! Hunt, massage? Sarita my prop can ur mama
do this? ill miss u! Chad, toesucker! Nick, shoemaker lol, Dave, how tiny? Vivi mwa! Seif..? Paul A. oh boy! all

of u see u next year! Marty, Marcel, Robbie, thnx 4 the good times. Bo, thats it ur out! Luv u! Roomie, sorry for

the mess geez! Pierre ur amazing thnx for being there for me always! Luv u lots baby! C u next year! Coaches and

Teachers, Mexicans, Germans.Koreans, Jarochos everyone thnx a lot!! Peace

Alexander Cerretani

"Methinks the lady doth protest too much."

'
- William Shakespeare

It's been two years here at Stanstead College, It went so fast and I can't realize it's finally over.

It seems as though just yesterday I arrived here for the first time to Stanstead.

Many people will leave here and stay here. Well, I will be here next here to finish my last year in Stanstead.

1 always have troubles with my English with Chutima, Charla and Rina. 'Language Problem!' & 'Mental

Problem'

My roomate, Charla. We fought a lot with window problem but she always makes me smile and hod o late party

with me.

Chutima always smile and wants us to get FAT together. heheAA Rina. She always takes so long to get ready.

It's sad because she is not coming bock next here.But I won't forget you! Kai helped me studying a lot and cooked

Korean food together.

Thanks all people! Best wishes! See you next year. Have a great SUMMER!

Montserrat Carreno Sanz

Ahreum Cho

Mathieu Chaput
It's been a pretty long 3 years and I will for sure miss Stanstead but only for the many people that I

have shared memorable moments with. Chad, the next Marvin Gaye, truin', that be a wibe. Montse'

you are so French la la, remember Snnnnnell and the bagel incident? Seif, if you're white and you

know it clap your hands. Marcotte la truie, mange done un char! Aton, le nudiste d temps partiel,

tu vas me manquer sal fiuj. Claudia Sarinana, wish you would have been here these last two years,

I have nothing but awesome memories about you, and tell Carla I say hi .Bonaro, shake them t...!

Gariepy, my big brother. Kim, unfortunately misunderstandings really hurt our friendship, 1 really

wish we could start all over again because you mean the world to me. Bugbee prefects, we finally

made it! All of you and many more made my years at Stanstead that much better and that is why I

want to thank you. And last but certainly not least. Sarah, my best friend since day 1, too many good

times for me to write about, all I can say is that I hope we stay this close forever. We better because I

still plan on buying what I promised you in Quebec City.

:

#



throughout the world there is many faces, many disguises blanketing reality from truth. The non (wrap it up) comes

and goes sometimes uuhh dee it! The blazing jungle of

love can be occasionally tainted by creatures of vile aggression, but thier warm regret shall always fill me with

disconcern.

discovered antldisistablishmentairianism was truly.. ..the way togo

found a sister {wow<--4 the play (mista speeker is the man, dont know how hes english though...prolly made in

japan), all the times i ran and hid, sleep on pie lately?

and then there is the trip to europe lets not even talk about the trip to europe ,...

room211 ultimate defense mechinisim and our chillson times: ).

Throughout the entire year i had slowly been growing more and more in touch with nature, i found the air more

releaving and the grass more healing, all of this i wont forget, but most of all, i will never forget The Darkside. ill

see ya next year peace and love sez oblio

Robbie Dier
was quite an experience here at SC. Hockey was good, junior soccer was good, playing

golf without powerade was a downer, ill always remember the day the leafs beat out

Ottawa AGAIN!!! And when Slovakia lost to Canada in the world champ MS the

same will happen again this summer. FISHIN IN THE DARK with montse LOOK AT

THAT LAZY EYE!!!!. Thank God I'm a country boy!!! Shooter McGavin with POB

GIV'R. . .and a lot of other stuff. Road hockey made my year. WoUlD yOU LikE FrIEs

WiTh thaT sIR? CM. ..my two roommates FUN TIMES!... I'm goin to BA1E COMEAU

next year...QMJHL...take care everyone!!!!

! ^ —- - •

Landon Comeau
Wow, it's finally over. 5 years at Stanstead is done and over with. I would like to thank my parents

for everything they have done for me and for sacrificing a whole lot to send me here. Thank

Mom and Dad!!! This year would have gone by very slow, but with the help of my friends, its

went by too fast. Travis you D**K, have fun next year!!! Liane, my arms still hurt from all

those punches that were sent my way. 1 will never forget the broken chair in computer class.

Montse, YOUR OUT!!! Pierre, watch out for trees. They so happen to get in the way sometimes.

Osei and Chad, stay strong Brotha's. Too all those I did not mention, this is too short, and

not long enough to thank everyone so THANKS EVERYBODY!!! I can't miss my tee-time so

see you around and keep in touch. BYE BYE STANSTEAD COLLEGE!!!!

Charles Sampson Copestake

Charla S. Farquharson
i want to thank my parents for giving me endless support and the oppurtunity to come here and meet so many wonder-

ful people, thank you mrs. smith and mr. davies for all the help in math and biology, as Anon once said when i find

myself fading i close my eyes and realize my friends are my enery' i want to thank all my friends who been there when

i needed a shoulder to lean, to my roomie Ahreum have a great summer and see you next year, chutima work on your

english, rina have fun at your new school and mammal i'm going to miss all of our long convos and just having fun

together, ghetto leto i'm gonna miss ya! Lianne, Lianne the laugh, the screaming and the hockey stick how can i

ever forget that.emily no more snow fights with davies house webster won t be the same when you guys leave. Jamie

*OH MY GOD" what else do i have to say? kimmy, doro.manky love you guys.steph your leaving who am i going to

fight with after studies? it's been a fun year and it's sad it has to end already, you may forget about this book and

it may be covered in dust with faded pages but the memories will always be there, have a great summer!!

Spectt* 2004



Worales. the year is over? It's good and bad, but I'll remember Stanstead always and what it has gave me. It's crazy how
fast it has gone. Pa, Ma ios quiero muchi'simo, thanks for this opportunity! and all the support you gave me. Santiago,
Venancio, Quina los extrano mucho. Droops- verde q puedo decir de ti, todo wey! you are an awesome friend, watch out
Mexico we are coming back jaja. Channetl- hijole, so many stories, so many things. I'll miss u a lot party boy. we are
the goodlookings of Montreal and ... lol. Lemyre- Dome, Newtown, 737, my crazy quebecois, I want to do business
with u later on. Carla, gorda- me encantas lol, me la pase super padre contigo siempre, now I understand girl's

hormones. Nat- if u weren't here it would have been so much different and bad, te quiero, me debes las caritas eh!I

fenny, pareja- I wish we could say everything here, but we can't, eres una ninaza y me pusiste en orden muchas veces
jaja. Johnny- crazy times, me caes perfecto. Gera- gracias x todo, we talked hrs about everything, eres un tipazo k.

Tto- te admiro gordo. I'll see u in Spain, interesting conversations. Karen - paisana!!! 1 laughed hrs with u, tqm!
Cowan - motelTuesday haha, u r a pimp. Giana- el trio en Italia jaja u know me perfectly Uli- ropmmate. I'll miss

our conversations. Carla Sari, Alfredo, Marc, Marcel. Ma, PaulKim, Jasper. Ronsse, Ahreum, Vivian, Doro, Kim. Mr.
Shieb I learned a lot from you, rugby was awesome. Mr. Rioux thanks for everything. Ms Gittens, my coolest teacher. Mr

Van Dyke, my best teacher.

Pavel Gretsk
You probably have read those words about a 100 times in this yearbook but I'm

still going to repeat them. The year went by so fast and I'll miss a lot of people,

especially the ones 1 don't dislike.. .I'd like to thank the few people who tried

to make Stanstead a fun place to be for me, since that wasn't an easy thing

to do. So thanks a lot and bye.

I warms thank everyone who gave an smiling or laughing during my time in Stanstead, also l thank all these

guys who could a secret even in this environmentalThanks to all people who pointed me mistakes of myself but
nevertheless forgave me and by the way you get my full respect Robbi, thanks Jeff and familly for given me an
extraordinary break, congratulations to Jeffrey you re the number wan. Furthermore I have to thank the faculties,

you guys were really patient with my English (Miss Gittens nice legs), I wanna thank everyone who shared some
special moments with me in Stanstead or other parts of Canada (behind the Depanneur), Paul my freakin up
roommate thank you for always showing me your butt before lights out, now seriously I cant imagine a better

roommate than you, see you in Germany 2006. Den Rest der Props muss ich nun leider an die Deutschen oder
besser gesagt deutsch sprechenden vergeben, danke euch alien fuer mich am leben halten, danke das ich mit

euch das System ficken durfte es muesste mittlerweile Tod sein. Ich kann nur sagen unser letztes Kapitel ist noch

ungeschrieben.

Finally I wish tout le mondc a laughing futur, go your way and listen to your heart.

Charlotte Hince
Well, It s been a roller-coaster year to say the least. Thanks to my mom and grandmother. Without their support my
three years here would not have been possible. Mr. Mac, you've been a great advisor, and we tl see what we can do
about that award. Many thanks to all the other teachers who both taught and put up with me for the last three
years, I remember the important things. There's very little l can say about this year. Traveling more for trivia than
for sports is probably a first. And yes. We are Anglophone. Thanks to Mr. Foster for trucking us around Quebec
just to answer a few questions. Rugby was fun, and the snow was never-ending. Hope, despite all the fighting
and all the time, you're still my best friend. There's just too many memories to write here, Eddie and the bird/
subway/rugby shorts incidents, fruit and oatmeal princess, and "Are you sure you don't want Benadryl?" Caitlin
and Julia: The water fights, the shaving cream fights, 1 don't think Webster hallways have ever been cleaner. Who
knew? For everyone not coming back, good luck in whatever you do, and to those who are, see you next year.

Johannes Hugo



Seif Hussein

Love is the delightful interval between meeting a beautiful girl and discov-

ering that she looks like a haddock."

- John Barrymore

Hope Hutchins
My only regret in writing this is the inability to completely capture the memories and lessons I have learned from those

who have already left in the years passed. Therefore, I'll limit my appreciation and recollections to the events, and people,

who have marked the 2003-2004 school year. Colby girls, you were to an only child the sisters she never had and the

friends she'll never forget, ler and Char, thanks for putting up with me in Toronto and always, laime and Chelsea, you

truly are great friends. I promise to see you both more often next year. Loro, you have talent, never forget that. Ana

Brandt, maybe your adventurous spirit may sometimes get you into trouble, but hold onto it always. Derinda, my little

sis and confidante, you rock! Chaps, I'll never be able to match your skill at Genies en Herbe, but at least I know my

Mexican food! To my teachers, thanks for helping me learn to ask more questions. Miss Hessian, thanks for laughing

at (and with) me. Miss Harding, your encouragement and understanding build confidence in all of the girls of Colby

House, myself included. Thank you to my father, who enabled me to attend this school when I never would have thought

it possible. Thanks to my mom, for making my weekends and summer that much better. Joey, you know (and most of the

Colby girls can guess) how I feel. Thanks for teaching me patience, forgiveness and that second chances are worth taking,

i already miss those who have come and gone and will miss those who are leaving this year. You all have had a profound

impact upon my experience at Stanstead and upon my life. I look forward to another year with all those who are returning,

Hyung Woo (Paul) Kim
Of Course I had a great time during 3 years. 3 years at Stanstead have been a blast,

have been some rough times and good times in Stanstead College. First of all,

I'd like to thanks to my parents for supporting me through. Even though, there is

one year to go. Aha! My great great advisor Ms.Campbell, thanks for all the helps

that u gave to me. All the Koreans, specially Sol Brother and CHo Brot ! I will

miss both of u... Are u going to miss me? Thanks for all my brothers.. Specially,

Lemyre and Alfredo, Matt, I really enjoyed the weekend that I had in Trois Rivire.

It was awesome. Haa! I can't forget the last break with u Alfredo! Haha... And

thanks to the rest of people that 1 didn't mention.

Vivian (Yan Wun) Law
I know 1 urn coming back next year, but it's still really hard being a year without some ppl who keep a really

important part in my heart.

Thanx a lot mama, thank you for supporting me to come here. Ooo but I owe u to Montse. too bad! I never knew

writing this thing would be so hard. Ices. . . what should I say?? As usual, pi will say I have been a great year,

latala... I guess I should say that too, right ?

Hey, tabs I still don't get why "black" ppl always get shot? Carla, do u have more sisters to come? Bee, I love

Kool Keith & find that "CD" I gave u....Bonarooooo, u J.E.R.K.!!! Chutima. remember march break, never again,

seriously!!! Dianne, where is "John"?? I love u soo much Bergernon. D.C» DOUBLE CHIN!!!!!! (dude good times)

Hilda... we are the cool Hong Konese, call me when u get home... Caroline, do u have any more chocolate?? Cass

r u ready? Lunn thanx for waking me up everyday. Mathurin, PE is my friend!!! Park hyun dong, "we" still think

that u r "hot" soup!! Thanx miss Harding and miss Hessian.

Love ya all!!

PeacePHJJJJ
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Yo. The year's been great, I became famous and now people call me BBC and HLH, but I donno why...

Kevin, it was real, but you (mow I can take you out, so watch it. Let's stir up some more fun next

year. Sarah L, you're the coolest, and always remember the big, long, green ruler. I'll miss you next

year! Hildz, I know you can't keep your pants up, but I still love you. Paul, we might have had some

rough times, but overall, you're the coolest French person I know. Nat, I love you so much! I'll always

smile for ya! Sam, that weekend in Montreal was crazy. Pavel, roomy, its not gonna be the same

next year with someone else, but I hope they are as cool as you (thx for the Bure jersey!!!). Doro,

j

we understand each other well, you're a great friend. To all my other Stanstead homies, watch out

for the BBC: Robbie, Marty, Marcel, Pierre, T (watch your mouth), Travis, Bo, Ryan, Chaps, Kim,

Leah, Steph, Eric, Vivian, Tommy, S Meier, Ronald, and the hockey team. PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONS
2004!!! Thanks Mum, Grandmere, Grandpere and Boom Boom Dominique for making it all possible.
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This was an interesting second year for me at SC. I had intense laughs but it doesn't mean there were not harsh

moments here and there. Stanstead did not only gave me an education, it gave me knowledge about life, which I

do not apply yet, but that will see its bud bloom as soon as this school year finishes. Thanks to my parents that

have supported me for those 2 years and gave me the chance to write this. Merci pour tout! Andrea, sorry I did

not show up at the last break, but I have priorities at home 1 need to take care of. Cindy, I will go to Taiwan

soon! Andrea Cabrera, your advices are very appreciated. Mr. Scheib, I had a great deal of fun down in Cayman
Islands, thank you very much for everything! Thanks to my good friend Marie-Eve Ferland from who I learnt

this: nobody really knows what is going to happen in the next second, minute, hour, day, week, month, year or

at any given moment. Anything can happen at anytime. Tu me manque Marie! For my friends in Quebec city.

Max, Michaud, M E, Flore and all the others, don t forget, tonight might be the last, so don't wait to do what yot

have always wanted to do, just do it!!!

Grahan Lloyd-Smith

Jonathan Lemieux

Carpe Diem

years at Stanstead college are finally coming to an end. Friends have come and gone yet i owe it all to

was capable of making it through. Chaps, Connie the cowboy, exco, math class, rejn de terreborne, welt

200 words simply isn't enough to describe 3 years, ill miss ya! And don't forget, little old grand ma she ain't

what she used to be.'Montse it's winnie THE pooh and it,s a little frisky haha. Liane, quite the tiny one! I had

tons of fun with you, triple f.s for life. Laura, get that ring, i'll miss ya. Kevin we'll make it : Benette et Leblanc

Inc. Graham, your my gossip boy.. .quiet but deadly. Seif, twinkies for life. Chad, dave, tasha and charla, im

your black sista. Paul, j'va m'ennuier de toi Vivi, say Warm worm haha. Ma and Paul Kim, thanks for teaching

me korean, my little korean boy toys. Carlita wey, te quiero! jenny, dont give up a the Tuna diet, your gorgeous.

Annie, te la meilleur roomie, tu merit tout ce que ta gagner...oublie jamais ca! Marie eve, ca fait bizarre de savoii

que je te laisse seule a stanstead, te comme ma petite sceur ta toujour ete la pour moefaque moi aussi je vais

etre la quand tu va avoir besoin de moi. Max, te mieux de prendre soin de marie sinon... Hilda, i guess his pants

will never fit (economics), Boucher, j.va m'ennuier de toi! Sarah hunt, my flanker buddy and cleat buddy, sarah and

sarah. Raill, big big happy family. I'll miss all of you and good luck in your future life. TRIPLE F'S FOR LIFE!!

Sarah Leblanc

Brandon (Sung-Han) Lee
Graduating? Really? Already? Dear... Omg... 4weeks ago, 1 thought this moment

would never come... Yet, it did. Well, good bye and good luck to everyone that I

will not be able to see next year... Will miss all of you!! Everybody knows that

seconds make up a minute, minutes make up an hour, hours make up a day,

days make a week, weeks make up a month, months make up a year, and years

make up a century. However, not many people know that a person's one second

can make great differences to history and those few people who does know this

obvious fact are the ones who can actually influence history. -Brandon Lee-



These two years have been awesome thanks to everyone that made them special. Andrea E contigo en

donde estemos Camello te adoro. Chris hermani te guiero mucho papichulo te voy extranar. Andrea

hermanita u mean a lot to me thanks sabes que te quiero. Lauren sissy one day Jaime Camil con

queso. Paul pacha YSDF XXXLLD. Jenny algun dia tendremos el chalequito te adoro chiata. Hilda

Ysh C&SWTTB devil's horns tqm. Carla still moving on aaaorale te quiero. Giana yo 7 y contadas

tu? Jajaja Karen eres mi negro tomasa el perio'dico ahi sigue. Sari barrilito vandalismo eres lo que

hay dover te amo. Armentas ensenenme a bailor son unas reinas. Jason 217 biggy smalls. Doro

bonita roomie u freak ich liebe dich a lot. Ricardo eres un flan pero te quiero. Ana eres una diosa

me ref todo el dia por ti te adoro te voy a extranar. Tahsha love u monkey. Ana c. Ale Dany y Ana las

quiero mucho. Rob ayyy papi. Pilin te quiero mucho nerdo. Emiliaaaaaaaaa te amooo . Osei u rock

my world. Kimmy see the back of ur agenda lol love u sweetie. Circle of Jesus still alive Gordito .

Seriously Tristan.

Nicholas Macisaac
& - -

Well another year has passed; leaving me with memories and experiences I will never forget. First and

for most I would like to thank my parents for always being there for when I needed them the most

and for making all this possible. Especially my dad, who always pushed me to reach my limits in

whatever i do and of course my mom for being so nice all the time. I would atso like to thank my

grand father for believing in me and for caring so much. Second, my girl, Laura Aikin, I've known

her for 2 years now and it took me a year and a half to realize how special she truly is. I love you

baby, remember snuggles, and floppy doll oh and the new peppershaker, I like that one, oh one

more thing, i always win. Now for my friends who've always been their. T-Unit, to many good times.

LQ, do what we do. Rob, shut up, just shut up, shut up. Jay, I use to be on honors, Osei, gameboy???

C.C, J.G, M.L, T.B Chad, S.C, J.L, J.E, and to all the rest, good luck in the future and have a good life.

Hilda Lui
I first showed up at Stanstead, it was hard for me to believe that I would ever come to love it as I

do. I could never forget walking into my french class with my dad and seeing carlo and nat just waving

at me...haha. So glad to have met you all this year, here's thanks to all my favourite people EMILY -

i love you girl, never would have made it without you, never forget - it was protected!! CARLA - you're

beautiful, te amo, TQM - see you in mexico! SAM - my brother, 1 don't need to say more, you know

everything. NAT - nar! s&cwrttb, i love you too much, forever my pornstar. seems like just yesterday I

was crying my eyes out and chugging champagne on the flight over with my dad for the first time,

and now through everything it's coming to an end. To everyone else, giana, doro, andy, kevin,

graham, seif, steph, my cheeky beastie - you all know who you are. thanks for the memories, you

made my world, those coming back, we'll party it up next year, xxx

Stephen (Tae-Ho) Ma

Natalia Maciel Fernandez

What a fast year!!!!!!! It is one of unforgettable year of my life. Winning

Championship game in mudd during football lots of fun in

basketball without winning and going to CA1S however unfortunately

having injury in rugby. All the activities we have done It is

impossible to forget. I m going to miss all the fun we had.l wish best luck

to everyone
m $
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Alex Marcotte
Seifer FFVI11 : I love battles. I fear nothing. The way l look at it, as long as

you make it out of a battle alive, you're one step closer to fulfilling your

dream.

Auron: Every story must have an ending

Vivi FFIX: How do you prove that you exist? Maybe we don't...

Squall FFVIII: Why do people depend on each other? In the end you're on

your own.

::

Kim McNamara
Year #5 and still having fun! lumping right in: Cheekie- you make me heppyl Dirty, dirty, dirty... Lily- the grad

tea burns!! Ruby you're insane. Muffinnnn! Willy- those men better stop staring. Di- chin up you rock. Luddy-

don't take those tickles elsewhere. Newman- i drool in plies, vamos a la lira! Cindy- gaywoh smile! Anderson-

nice ponies, any more announcements? Leah- we definitely have the moves honey. Kev- great tunes. Paul Kim- so

sweet, middle name? Rhett- see you on an island. Chad- you're my fav poet. Seif- thanks for knocking on my
door! Osei- always your K-Mac. Antillon- thanks for your warmth, your laugh is awesome! Nat you may be the

smallest but you'll leave a huge hole. Chapoocha your Swiss frog t aime toujours, promis. Dorozinn da Haus-

you re the bravest, ride that sailboat and remember me bitte. Raillah- always your baddest punk, who will help

me at 4 a.m.? Coaches, teachers and staff, thank you for your patience, inspiration and dedication to the school

and to us, the pupils. Mr. Shannon and Mrs. Telling, thank you for South Africa. K&L good times and hysterical

laughter. Mum, Dad- you brought me up in a funny house', you're great and I love you! Jenny- muah. X-Mas!

s

f

|

Christopher Muir
Thank you Mum for malting the 5+ years possible here at Stanstead. Also Thanh

You PFA for pointing me down the right path. Steve, good times. I can t believe we

couldn't find our room in Ottawa. And our great philosophical conversations in

the sauna. Becky, you got to learn to juggle butter so we can save the starving

children in Africa. Rhett and Jean Mi keep up the good work and thanks for

millions of laughs all threw the year. It was rAwesome. Charla, my homie G see

you next year. Hooty, thanks for being there all these years. Haha, 1 got the job!!

J/K!!! Gwen, thanks for bringing out the worse in me. Acting immature and

is fun not matter how many people tell us too grow up. See you next year.

Giuliana Ochoa Ochoa
This year was the best experienced of my life, because I got to know different people and they became

really good friends of mine. It passed by so fast and now that is almost finished, 1 can't imagine how

much I will miss living here, my friends and the moments that we spent together. I want to thank my

parents. LOS AMO. Karen y Colme: amiguis muchas gracias por este afto. LAS ADORO
Drops, Memo, Ric y Ger: gracias por todo. LOS AMO. Armentas: Gracias por nunca dejarme abajo...

Goni: me la pase increible contigo este ano. Te amo. Emo and Hilda: 1 will miss u so much. Hannes

and Julius: I will miss, U r cool guys. NEVER CHANGE. Jen: Te voy a extranar muchi'simo. Mucha

suerte con Mathew. Nat: Ya son 5 NAT... te adoro.

Doro: I will miss u so much and 1 will miss our place for i love u so much. I will always be with

you. Uli: How can I explain you how much I'm going to miss you? Danke shon for making this year the

best I've had, you changed my life. Never forget your Mexican girlfriend that loved you so much. SMILE

j.*



David Osei

Yang Hsuan (Cindy) 0u

Joseph Pape

This is my third year at Stanstead and I would like to thank my parents, who have given me the

opportunity to study here, Shai Shai Mama and Papal I have learnt a lot, both about me and at

school. Firstly 1 would like to thank my adviser Mr. VanDyke; you have taught me so much, not only

in Math and Physics, but you've also helped me a lot personally. Miss Campbell, Miss Wadleigh and
Miss Norman, you have helped me to improve my English, and I have really enjoyed the talks we've

had, it's been amazing! I've learnt a lot from them and thought about it afterwards. Julia, you are

the Best Ever!!! You were always there when I needed help and always listened to my problems, what
you have done for me i'll never forget and I can't thank you enough. Sisters ~ I know you guys are so

excited to graduate from here, but don't forget to keep in touch! Ronald, thank you for always helping

me with my French hw, merci beaucoup! Jeffrey, you always make me laugh... so good luck for those who
are leaving, have fun and Cya all next year!!

It's been a great year.

I'll cherish those who are staying. All of my teachers, Xander, Jeremy, Hope and the rest of

you, I look forward to the following year.

I'll always remember those who are leaving. Chaps, I'm sorry I never saw your genius

until just this year. Ryan, you were always there to talk, which you know reading this

is more powerful then it seems. Lisa, you'll always have a friend across the ocean. And
Marcotte....the Fantastic Three just doesn't sound quite right.

"Good Bye" to some, "See you soon" to others, "I love you" to one

Joey

Ryan (Hyun Dong) Park
Wow-!! The time is passing really fast-!!! This is my second year in this

school but it feels like I got in this school a week ago- I'm having pretty

much fun in this school- I'm coming back next year though!! Don't worry

everyone HAH A! I'm gonna miss everyone who's leaving... Especially,

my Korean bros— !!! We had fun with jamming together-. I can tell Next

year will be greater-!! C u next year- everyone- Gonna miss ya-fPang

PangAA )

Another year gone by without a blink once again, yet only memories will be kept to remember. I

wanna thank my parents for raising me to who I am today, and putting up with all that 1 do

and say. Without my mama and pops I think my drive and determination to do well would

have died a long time ago. LOVE YALL! My friends have been off tha chains and I thank

them for everything we did and gonna do coming up next year. SHOUT-OUTS: Yo Nick! Still

tryna find those black people! All I can say Chad is CWP! Tristan, you are now officially

granted a part of the black community. *Really?!*Still missin it Laura. Nat, even in Mexico

ima be your usher! Chaps u stay tough and stay tight! Monste we've had out deep convo's,

lets not stop now. White gurl Liane! Kim we kinda lost touch over this year, but we gained

it back and I was lucky enough to have ya as my grad date. Seif...yeah...you're still Seif.

Anyone else I missed my bad, just know dat ima be back in September as tha same black man
u once knew. Peece, holla back.

SpedPMivi £?004
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Liane Quenneville
2 ycors Here. Wow. I'm out of here & moving on to the next step. "So everyone can experience that Lmu

win' right? Thanh you MamaQ and PapaQ/Nanny 4 simply being my there throughout these 2 years.,

lustin, your awsome.'hey, ur favorite song" (Funny times). Now 2 the friends, several inside jofees and

Triple F, wanna get benched, malaria, breahs in mtl, sleeper. Ghetto VanDyhe, quick feet. Scuba, b-here now,

Megan, u kick my dog?, drive faster, Ms. Gittens is my home girl, holy 4 (Carla), Grad, Makeover Mama, ur

mother, I will hurt u etc. with laughs after laughs. Aiks, when did u become so cooKmy street fightin days)

Nick, where is everyone? (do what i do)! Immi, my mexican te quiero por siemprem, Cancun 05 (l said what

baby)! Bubz, long car drives and partying. Bo, holy 7's (41). Annie, u complete me mon tit' bebe. Jenny from

the block(roomie), tuna mama, "it's mutual". Emilia, stop having fun, Waaa-a-a-a. Pavel wanna wrestle?

Travis(googlie), we had funlhip to hip) and thanks 4 being there when it was story time. Sheena & Kate I

ghetto girls, ilypq. Candi-Man's free styling. Congrats 2 all grads, take care and keep in touch.

i

Jamie Retchless
Being at this school definitely has its ups and downs, maybe more downs than ups but who's

counting anyway. All I can say is. If I didn't have such a good friend like Matt I would have been

institutionalized a long time ago, he's kept me away from insanity through heart to heart talks and

severe butt kickings and I thank you for that you. if I was to die tomorrow, I would give Boucher my

Colt (Colt Nation), Ryan B all of my speaker equipment. Matt, you can have any of my pimp clothes

you may want but your so rich you probably crap out nicer clothes then what I have to offer, you can

keep the H.O ski too then, Ryan T, you will get my enormous double berrel Beer Bong and whatever

beverages are still chillin in the fridge to go with it, but its not likely that there will be any beverages

seeing how I most definitely would have consumed them while on my death bed. Don't get ur hopes

up guys, this ain't an official will and I sure as hell don't plan on dicing anytime soon. I'm out of this

place, and that means good times to come, for all of us. Peace

;

I

Martin Santulli
1 would like to thank the entire faculty, and also my advisor MsWadleigh you're the best. First is my boy

Pierre who came from CT to school with me, 1 wouldn't of been able to do this year without you. ..Next

are my wonderful neighbors who kept me up every night this year with their loud talks till midnight,

thanks a lot Tristan and B. I'm never going to forget those times you two came to my house in

CT...Fley guys how do I look?? Flow about now??? that one morning I'll never forget waking up to

such a perfect sight in Tristans hand and then a half hour later we all were sleeping again.We had

some crazy times i'm never going to forget you guys and B you know me and T are going to Slovakia

this summer we have to hit up those parksllhaaa...! can't forget the hockey team we had some good

times. ..Provincial Champs!!. ..take that take that haaa.. .Carla and Natalia I don't think that

either of you ever talked to me in English, I'm going to miss both of you yelling at me in Spanish all

the time!!Te Quiero Mucho!!! Thanks to everyone I'll never forget you.... Bye

Prachya (Luke) Sathiensamrit

Everyone is born with genius, but most people only keep it for a few minutes

- Edgar Varese

S+<.ms|e<uz:l College



Ulrich Scheurlen
This year in Stanstead was an extraordinary experience for me. Coming from Germany, I did not expect the year to go

by so fast and to meet so many cool persons. Although the year had many ups and downs for me, it was overall seen

a very fun place to live at.

Firstly I want to thank all Germany for making the time here unique. War echt ein verdammt geiles lahr mit

each. Bester Floor in Davis house. Each alien viel Spass im nachsten jahr. Schifffer: Viel Spass auf "asischule in

Berghcim. alter (bise bloed oder was?)'. Flannes mach einfach da weiter wo du gerade bist. Julius, erinner dieh

immer an die Woche in Ayer's Cliff, die beste Woche in Stanstead. Siemsen, vergiss nicht zu chilten. Piotr, denk

dran nie wieder vor dem Flieger zu trinken...! Caro, viel Spass bei einem weiteren Jahr in Stanstead. Pass auf

dich auf. Gallo, you are the best roommate ever. Giana, you were the best person for me in Stanstead. Thanks for

the best 8 months of my life I spent with you. Te amo mucho muchissimo! Don't forget me ever. Please, keep your

wonderful smile you always had 24/7 forever in you face.

Marc Schieren
Basically, all I'd like to say is, that all of you guys made this year really a very

valuable experience for me. Of course there were ups and downs, but in the

end the year at Stanstead went over much quicker than I would have ever

expected. I think, every single one of us takes home something very special

and a unique experience from Stanstead, I hope we can all make the best

out of it. Thanks to the greatest floor and the best roomate ever

!

Thanks for this year

!

peace out ;

)

Phillip Schiffer
One long year in Stanstead is (finally) over. It passed by so fast that i can't evene believe it. we had good times

and of course bad times to :) 1 want to thank my mom and my dad for giving me this opportunity to be here at

Stanstead and for all their support throughout the year, i made a lot of new friends which i will never forget.

A very special thanks goes out to my homeboys the germans (immer dieses homeboygetue AA
) Uli:

Lass ma eine baliern gehen, Hannes der alte Frauenversteher, Marc die Liebe Seele bei der man

Zuflucht suchen kann, alles dreht sich urns dunken und blocken Jutiusl pawel ich liebe dich! zum

schluss peter, max etc.... wir werden uns auf Jeden fall noch oft sehen Jungs und freut euch auf die

erste Ferienwoche Cowan, Jeff, Rob, Dier, Boucher (Bazille we ll see us in Germany) and everyone i

forgot... keep it real and stay fresh... hoppsi ich freue mich unendlich auf dich...

Thank You and Goodbye

Chutima Srichontan
Is this year almost over? I can't believe that. My fist year at Stanstead passed by so fast. First, I d like to

thank my family for supporting me. Thanks to Mrs. Campbell, you are my favourite English teacher.!! Mrs.

Smith, thank you for giving me 2 hours. It reminds me all the time that I shouldn't on MSN during study

time. My buddy, Rina, I'm happy to know you and have a great time with you. I wish you luck in Ridley and

fine some hot guys there. I'll miss you so much. Take care, SAYONARA !! Arhuem .Charla & Rina, you guyVe

made me happy and we eat a lot everyday !!! Remember.. ..“eat together, fat together" haha. My thai friend,

CD & Luke, even though we didn't talk much but nice to know you guys. My penguin, Montse, thank a lot.

Oh!!! One thing that I really want to tell you is ‘don't leave your stuff on the floor or in front of the door

cuz' it makes me fall down!!' Stephanie, no one's going to call you full name except me. AA I won't forget

our fighting, it's really fun.* Vivian. ..hopefully, we can go Toronto again next year. <if you still wanna go>

Thanks again to all those who have put a smile on my face, I'm eternally grateful. AA Chutima.

Spectmm 200
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Chad Thompson
I guess I'm blessed to have been here it didn't feel like it but know at the end I'm remembering the

memories. So I dedicate my write up to the only thing that matters in just a matter of years "Chad"

cus without me where would I be (nah jus playin ...well kind of) Shout outs to the 'CWP"S and the

loud Mexicans who kept this place half a live thanks to you mummy & daddy for the school fee

and everything from the lectures to the jokes ( all A s?). Laura if I don't remember anything from

math at least I'll remember your mother. Nick & Dave keep my couch clean for next year , Seif 100
crunches a night, Monste funk the police and much luv to the bugbee prefects. Chaps I'll send u the

bathroom schedule (truin) and for all a yoll who ain't in my write up my bad but thank u anyways

see yoll next year when I come to run things all over again

Peace Much Luv

When you're all famous and crazy rich, send me a postcard!

Marcel Svoboda
First of all I want to thank to all the faculty.Miss Campbell, 1 want to thank especially to you for being

the best advisor ever and for supporting me all the time. I will miss you. 1 had a great year here,

especially with the hockey team. It was a great provincial champions season. And now my roommy,

yo wudup B, how about that hulk, u wanna watch it? and how about the bus 168, dont u hate him?

i know i promised i wont do it, but dont forget to wash your face. Now my boy Tulli u know how
dady balls right?haha, I am never gonna forget you and of course your wraps. CT bailer. Pierre and
Robbie, I love you fellars..haha, and Robbie Ottawa will be always better than Toronto. And Canada
is going down in the World Cup. Travis thanks for teaching me how to work out, 1 love you buddy.

Rob, Jeff, Cowan, tahnks for being my older brothers. Caro I love you so much...Carlita, thx for being

the hottest graddate. If I forgot someone 1m sorry I love you alL.Bye and have a beautiful lifer)

OhMyGodll can't believe 3-years of,laughter,tears.pain and early- breakfast is or ever would be ovcr.l came to Stanstead in grade-9 as a
chubby thought I knew-it-all-punk who swore aiot.ln the last 3-years I've learnt that all docks must be set 10 minutes ahead,excuses

do work more then once and arguing doesn't get you anywhere but the fun that comes from flustering a teacher can usually get

you through the day.Stanstead has made me whole new better person today.l stilt swears alot.but that's the way I like it)l thank-

you. Firstly 1 would like to thank the 2 most-important people in my life who put me on this planet and have too-many-a-time

reminded me how fast they could take me off it my parents Mom,Dad,Ang,G-mn...if it weren't for you... I wouldn't be...hcre?len

na.Evan.Ryan.Eliiabeth.you inspire me,. .Thanks to everyone at Stanstead I consider all of you...family,l-love-you-guys.Shout-out

to my hommies.'Mother monkey stop sucking-your-thumb!Ottereyes,my banana was longerINice eyebrows bubble-but!Osei,God

bless.upside down Tabasco bottlelAlex I want my boobs backiVlagra.
. Jelly-Bean. ..Tarzan&Tarjane?Danyluk, .G-A-P’IHlstory. .

.

Zip itlWebster-Girls.. .Where's my stereoL?!And D-V-D s?!Wow!Tm-faggot-la!My 4-eycd,anger-management-needer,double-chin-

obsesser.l couldn't have made it without you.Tm going to miss you the most, I love you.you're my...twin-sister,this is for you...Me-

2!!OMGorge!lt was like he was bora...without.. ,hair!!Fake-Boobs!You smell funny?!Hours...4 being perfect?Yes...l'm a naturai-

blue...blond!Fisher?! Bend... over... to... the... front... touch...your...toesM'U always be your...Double-Chin!BTW...It-isn't-life-that-is-

unfair-butthe-people-m-your-life-that-make-itunfair!-DC*Wish I could be with you guys next-year!Love aiways.Double-Chin'

Jeremy Stuart
Name: jeremy Stuart Nicknames: Stuart, Jer. Rob, Jerry, Broomstick, The Boy Prince Pet Peeve: The

Beaurocrats, The Mexicans, Reform, Forms & Contracts & Surveys Favourite Quote: "If you can't

be interesting, be funny." Ambition: Leader of the World (free, or otherwise) Probable Destiny:

Teaching history and working the booth at SC... Claim to Fame: Loud voice, Hawaiian shirts, crazy

good looks! Role Model: The Merry Old King of England Special Thanks: The Bug House Gang,
Chaps & Chad, Any teacher who accepted one of my late papers, Joe, Xander, $Mr.Ayer's Cliff$, The

Ministry of Love, Mike B, Mr. Van Dyke, Mr Simard, Mr. Grenier, Mr. Wells, Mr. Rioux...ohhh....and

Flope.... Most Memorable Moment: The look on your faces when I told you I wrote my letter!

Jamie Stanley-Smith
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Doro...your the strongest girt i know. Love you. Alex. .Wish you the best in everything, good luck in university .keep

ploying basketball. You rock. Love ya babe, and i do not sound british lol.. Carolina.. Hola bonita #1 te voy a

extranar. cuidate mucho y nunca me olvides. recuerda los buenos momentos gue tuvimos juntas.your a really good

person, never change.Christina... Love you ,
your the best. Good luck in university. Take care and don't forget to

visit me in Bermuda, your the best friend anyone can ever have. Thanks for everything .peace my nubian queen.

Jamie...OH MY GOD!! I'm going to miss your enthusiasm. Love you double chin. Natalia... Tu fuiste mi mejor

roomie el ano pasado. te voy a extranar muchisimo peque y recuerda que monkey te ama tambien. Lily.Iu hqces

mi cida bonita#2. no puedi creer que el ano se acabo. no se que voy a hacer sin ti. Tu eres la mejor roomie que

alguien pueda tenerYour like a sister to me. see you in mexico sometime, remember (arriba, abajo.al centre,

pa dentro). si wey cabron. jajajaja te quiero mucho mame. Dianne love you too. Te quiero vivi. Steph ..take

that. .take that hahahaha. Good luck to alt those going to university.

Its really kind of hard to sit down and think of the past year. It had its Highs (mainly in the woods...) and

lows, and was still an extraordinary experience that I am glad having made, there were people that have made life

here harder for me, but fortunaetly there were more of those who I shared a great time with.

A firm handshake ( Ok, I wont be this way, gimme a hug!) and thanks to the following:

The third floor for actually making "own-rooms" a fun time. Cole and Peter , I admire your patience.

David and Steven, you guys were great roommates and I hope you have a great time next year.

My onnecticut connection , Pierre and Marty, you guys are just wet..

Sam, see you in Amsterdam some time

Rob and Bonearo for being sick prefects.

Die dicksten Props natuerlich an die Deutschen und Deutsch sprechenden Russen, Polen , Schweizern und Tuerken

(na deutschland ohne tuerken, wo waeren wir dann?). Wir haben zusammen fett Regeln gebrochen, den Wald

vermuellt und den Deppaneur finanziell ueber Wasser gehalten. War ne fetzige Zeit und ich sag nur "Fortstzung

folgt".

And everyone I forgot to mention and who thinks that he deserverd to, sorry and good luck for next year.

Tasha Williams

jlius Von Saldern

0

Jennifer Yrys Ochoa
This year has been great. I had an amazing time meeting people that became my friends, my family. So thanks to my

dad for giving me the best opportunity. Papi, te adoro, mil gracias, te extrane muchisimo.

WOW! It went by so fast. The year is nearly over but WHAT A YEAR. It was incredible thanks to all of you guys:

Amor (mi tonto favorito) every moment I'm with you its special, you make me smile and you made my days at

stanstead, )e t'aime mon amour. Roomi: you're the best! Living with you was awesome (eating smelly tuna!)

I'm going to miss my hockey champ, I love you Bonita. Nat tu eres Gabriel? Sii Adriana, ahora quien me va a

hacer reir? Te voy a extranar chiata. Carla Giana Lili Caro (mis compas) Karen y Ana las adoro ninas, las voy

a extranar muchisimo, vivir con ustedes fue lo mejor! Rodrigo y Sarisari (horizontes) vamos a bailor? Ricardo

(pareja) me encanta discutir contigo, pero te quiero. Also thanks to all my teachers and coaches. To all of those

not coming back I wish you the best and I'm missing you already and to the rest see you next year! I love you all!

JENNY FROM THE BLOCK!

Dorothea Zinn
This year definitely had its ups and downs... but the best moments I had here was because of my friends,

who got so special to me. Without you the weekends would have been more boring, the dances even worse

and class deadly. And the breaks.. .1
st

: Giana ... I'll miss you and the "healthy" walks we did. Keep that

place in mind and one day well come back, bonita. Muchas gracias portodo... Nat... You are the best.

You owe me 100 massagesj TQM... Bennettino... I don't know what I would have done without you

in all the "exciting" English classes... rock it, boy! Em, don't forget your German w... the breaks with

you were crazy!!! La Bomba... keep your boneless nose up!... Ihr Deutschen, Julius & Johannes, es war

ENDScool mit euch... Samizzle, you are the shizzle and you definitely have to visit me again! German

beer is the best & stays the best ...Bonaro... just OH my god ... KIM Kermit, Peefect. 1 love you, one

day you have to come to M and refresh your German... And last, but not least. Mum and Dad: Danke,

dass ihr mir diese Moglichkeit gegeben habt. Papa, ich denk immer an dich!
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Phillipe-Ollivier Boucher
Well, I didn't know those two years were gonna fly this fast. First of all. I'd like to thank my parents

who gave me the opportunity to spend this long, almost endless, journey at Stanstead College. This

place gave me the chance to discover many things that I probably wouldn't have learn at this moment
of my life. I also want to thank all my teachers/coaches who gave me incredible support throughout

my two years; 5F, JR, Van Dizyke, CW, LG, AE, AS, Scheiby and of course da BJ. Obviously, I gotta

give a word to my bros; Beniman, Rob, Cowan, CD, Christopher, Cole, David, Traviss, Rhett, Wan-Ho-

Tse, Ma-teo, Taekwon, and FU. Jean-Michel, another road trip to Florida? Dorn Guay, not forgotten.

Jeff Gray, tanks for de henglish elp. Davis' basement, lot of good memories in mind; restling in the

lounge, pocket pool, rice parties, s.c. after lights out, Wednesdays' b*bus. Good luck to everyone in

their future projets. I'd like to end with a quote from David: "You scratch my back I scratch yours."

Well, you know.. .of to queens next year, back on the south shore for now. Ba-bycf!

Ronald (Hao-Hsiang) Chang
Hum...time flies like a arrow. Ladies and Gentlemen, this is the end. 3 years at SC is a long

time, have been waiting for a while and I finally got strike out. When I look around the school,

everything still looks the same just like the first time I saw them, the memories are still fresh.

Well... there is just too much to talk about, it is really hard put all those years in words.

As l leave this place, all I want to do is to leave thanks to my parent and teachers. Firstly,

to my parents who gave me a chance to come to SC, always supporting me. Secondly, to my

advisor Mr. Van Dyke for always helping me, giving me advices. (You know that Kobe isn't

as good as you think!!) . Last but least, all the people I met at SC this year, CD. Sol, Jasper,

Chad, Dave, Seif, Jeremy, Jeff and many more, you are all the greatest. Aight... write too much,

it is time to move on! I am OUT of here, PEACE!!



REA CHANNELL
...I'm done! It's been 4 years of memories and friends that I will never forget. First, I want to thank eyeryone

helped me on my way through high school. Nat(Hermanita) I don't know what Fm going to do without you

next year, te quiero muchisimo! AndrealAndrew, Hermana) take good care of my brother next year (I'm already

starting to miss you 2)! Lauren, you did wash my sheets right? Sarah, I'll be going to Toronto so you can laugh at

jokes, or me?! Emily, you're crazy, love you girl! Hilda(Frosty) your breaks will be well spent with moi! Alfredo

Ricardo you guys are awesome! Jenny, Carla, Lilly. Ana, Giana all you girls. I'll be seeing you in Mexicotfor

sure)! Marty and Marcel it's time you guys come out of the closet! Jason does the coupon have an expiration date?

my Italian Stalin, love you babe! Chris, we've been together all our lives, next year will be a big change, and

I'm always here for you! Mom, thank you for giving me this amazing opportunity, it's been wonderful! To the rest

of my family thank you for being so supportive, I love you all! Good-bye and good luck to everyone

Christopher Channell
These past four years at Stanstead have been incredible with many memories I will cherish for the rest of my life.

Mom, thanks for all the advice, love, and chances you have provided for me, 1 love you very much. Dad, without

you 1 can't say I'd be the same person.. .thanks for always being there for me! Mr. Rioux, we had our moments and

memories, I couldn't ask for a better advisor, friend and teacher, have a great summer in Europe! Jason, best of

luck buddy, number what? Rob, are you American or turning french on me-you know what I am haha. Dave,

no one will ever understand, but it's OK! Ricardo y Alfredo, nos vemos en Mexico wey! Jeff, stepping off that

Vtrain-attaboy. Jasper, Traviss, Matt...many nights to remember! To my most favorite and beautiful girl in the

world, thanks for everything you do for me baby! I can't wait to be with you next year...! love you with all my

heart Buu! Nat, take care of yourself. I'm going to miss you alot.TQM. Jenny, miss you! Lauren, "Enough Said"

by Lauren Cuenant...haha, take care sweety. Andrea, goodluck in school and take care of yourself sis-l love you

very much. Peace.

Chatbhadee Chatrabhuti

RS. Benni, keep it up dog!!! To all my Korean friends, nice to know you all man. I am Thai though not Korean. Have

fun in summer to all of you.

Wow!!! This is my first year at Stanstead College. I just want to thank my parents for giving me this opportunity.

Finally, my high school is over. It is time for having fun in University. I just want to say thank to many people.

Ms. Gitten, your class is the best English class. I hope you still remember my ILIAD. Mr. Davies, you are the best

advisor. To my Bro: Sol, Jasper, Ronald, Boucher, Jeff Gray, Guillaume, Travis, Ryan Park, Ma, and etc, I hope you

guys having fun next year. Mr. Gray, I think I will see you in Montreal this summer la Pok kai. Sol, shut up and

play Prince of Tennis man!!! Jasper, want some rice man!!! Guillaume, Look at that ass!!! Boucher, what are you

up to son? I really have a lot of good time with you guys. Wait!! I think I forget someone, Kai Cho!!! Where is my

Kim Chi? To my roommate, Jeffrey Wan: I hope you learn something after we play Prince of Tennis all day long

man!!! There are more people that I just want to talk about, but I think it will be so long. So I will end it like

this. Peace for all of you man!!! 1 am done baby. It is all good. Bye Bye.

Jasper (Tae Kwan) Cho
Sigh.. Where shall i start. .Last two years at Stanstead made myself to be sincere to my life. In every respect of last

two years, I enjoyed and became much more maturer person, i believe.. THank you Mr. Rioux and Mr. Foster. I would

tike to thank my rooomates, Rhett, who always woke me up in the morning, Chris, the good looking one, and

Marosi, my wife! Besides somehow i consider JeanMi, the CAnadian St'd representative, as my roomate as welLlol

I also have to thank my fellows, who dwelled here together: Rob, the NewYorker with the best personality, Jeff

the cookie monster.dol , DOrris, seee u at Toronto, Guillaume sgiggiggy, CD the blingbling, Phillip my hiphopper,

and Jefferey Wan the boingboing,(DOn't say u don't drink, anymore., lot) And, definately..Korean brothers. I II

miss u „ Saranghae! (Ready Sot? kekeke) Lastly, it was an unforgettable rugby season again. Thank u Mr. Scheib

Teachers and girls or boys, who i didnt single out ur name due to limited space, so sorry... I appreciate all ur

concern for me. To be on the threshold of an adulthood and to leave SC, 1 am regrettable, yet extremely excited as

well! A lot of feelings mixed„l love y'all

Best wishes for a successful year ahead!
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ung Eun (Kai) Cho
years were gone already and only 2 weeks left.

I feel strange to move from this place. I will miss assembly, lights out, and school uniform,

rules, and it was hard to find smile the first day of SC life. But it kept my life on the tracked and healthier.

Everything was for the reason.

My roomy pangpang. Casino, Last May break, picnic... so many memories with u! i will miss u ana come
Toronto with Dong-Dong ok??

My lovely brother, I am proud of u that u are doing better in this place. I believe u can do better than I did.

luck next year.

Sol, thank u again. U were like my old brother who takes care of me all the time. Our 1000 days will remain in

my memory before everything else. Hope u hove a good time in university and S.R.H.

Korean day in multicultural week was very good, thank u very much whom helped in the kitchen.

Thank to my advisor, all the teachers, Jocelyn, Korean Taiwan people and all friends. Let's keep in touch next year

too

I love u and I will miss u

Jason Cowan
The typical yet expected grad write-up; memories of places and people put into few words. Where or

who to start with, it does not matter I'm writing this all in one shot. Chris I love u and you've been

married but are u still on 5? Rob u champ obviously your a champ and we will be champs on our

cruise next year. Jeff... get him a big hotdog at the end of the night if he hasn't been busy in Europe

until 5 30 am. Schiffer u German come back and visit me, I will teach u how to play paintball.

Tristan took steroids when he was 3, Marcel the real B, Mcomber u cant play nhl give it up. Doesn't

matter I hate this idea of having to name the people that are important, everyone at stanstead

is very different to begin with. Hitchiker, B-boy Marosi has had his special nights but it was all

fun. Nick was on honors. PimPhiLD Boucher, Santulli, Turby, Ricardo will not puke, CD, Wan, The

women... too many crazy ones at this school. Natalia u will see me reach Mexico with biggie. ..Kt... Dr.

Cuenant we had fun, ill miss u Jessica. Thx mom, dad.

Lauren Cuenant
So I guess this is it. Five years of waiting for this climatic point, and it s so depressing... To the best

ever had-Mr. Simard, Mr. Wells, Ms. Gittens, Miss Campbell, Miss Reynolds. Mrs. Elliot, and Mr. Jansen, thank

you for your sense of humor and inspiration. To all my friends, Chris: You're fly white boy, Andrea: No dirty

undergarments from you. Cole: I'll miss modeling with you, Jean Mi: your second language tendencies make
laugh, Rhett: 5 years and nothing! Thank God. J

Jason: I know I won't find anyone as hairy as you in Miami, and that makes me sad. If you forget everything

about me, just remember that at one point Jessica loved you. And finally to the light of my life, the almighty, the

voluptuous... Sarah Hunt (aka Retchless's Queen):

It is the end now, ahh the time has come.

For us to depart, no longer can I call u tons of fun.

Don 't forget me hot stuff, try as hard as you might.

Because Biguns and Leto are always meant to be tight!

-nightcrawler

Traviss Dorris
Well, the year is finally over and it seemed to fly by. We had some pretty crazy nights throughout the

year. Getting rides from strangers. Provincials night running out of money(Chris), getting crazy on

Grad nightfCole), and cab ridesfmy friends know this one). Lauren, I'm going to miss telling you all

my crazy stories and walking with you to get food. Chris, not many could keep up with us when we

were out and the night I became a school intern was great. Jeff, Bonaro, Cole, Nov. Break was crazy

and all I have to say is special 2 liter bottle, Rob, you're a great guy and I hope we stay in touch,

good luck next year. Hockey boys, we pulled through and did it together, thanks for all the help this

year it was an amazing season. Basement boys, we had some fun this year and I'm going to miss the

late nights and shaving cream fights. Mom and Dad, thanks for working so hard to send me here

1 promise it was worth it. Rox, its been two years and we are finally through it. I'm finally home for

good I swear. No More Phone!
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to believe a preposition when there is no
is true."

- Bertrand Russel

l
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James Elliot
My god, it's been long and rough but here I am. To all the people that have stayed by my side you're the

true friends and I thank you for that. My time here has had its ups and downs and there are many
things l regret but in the end I wouldn't have had it any other way because I made it. 1 have to admit

this year has been much different then any of my other years here at Stanstead 1 guess I'm finally

starting to act my age (yeah right). I think the important thing at this point is to keep choosing the

finger eleven option and just do what you want to do and hope for the best.

"let me just say at the risk of seeming ridiculous, that the true revolutionary is guided by great

feelings of love"

Amy Gillespie
Another year at SC has passed, and I stand here stronger than ever. And I owe all of that to all of you.

Hunty, you're the best, mama said no! I'll never forget you, ever! You are my bestest friend, and I love

you! Ash, keep singing, lose your flower! I love you! She, thank-god for neopets! Miss you! Raill, miss

you pooper! Katie, I'm sorry we grew apart long ago, 1 still love you puss! Rob, you're an angel! C:

Bengay! Ross, my love, my life, my everything, I couldn't have done all of this without you! You gave

me strength, and were there to take care of me, you always make me smile. I love you sweetie, you

are the air I breathe, the sun I see, and the only truth in my life. I love you pooh-bear! Mom, I love

you and thanks for your support! Dad, thanks! Horsey and Tiger, you're pains in my bum, I love you!

Everyone else, thanks for everything and making these past 5 years the best they could be! I'll think

of you all when I'm on the red carpet!! I truly love you all, and you'll be in my heart!

!

Aaron Gin gras
Wow, I am operating on a blown mind. Six years is one long ride. 1 can't express the relief and boundless

freedom I will enjoy this summer. I have learned a lot about myself and about how the world works during

my lengthy tenure at this establishment. I have learned that nothing in life is sure, even if it is written

as law. I will take from this place a feeling of enlightenment and nirvana. There are memories I had

as a student here that I simply wish I remembered much more clearly, because they certainly were the

greatest. I remember sitting in the government yard in Trenchtown, when Georgie used to make the fire

light. As Plato said "The people will look upon their rulers as preservers and protectors. And how will

our rulers regard the people? As those who maintain them and pay them their wages. And elsewhere?

As slaves." I would like to thank those teachers who put forth an effort to teach while maintaining

their principles of justice. There are so many things running through my mind as I leave this place, but

one stands out: that I will soon be free. Peace my brothers.
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Sarah Hunt

Three years at Stanstead completely changed my life, I can't imagine what I would be like today if I

never came. So, big thanks go out to my family for their continuous support over the years, I couldn't

have done it without you. Special thanks to all the teachers and coaches who helped me along the

way. Mr. Rioux, just doing a little fishing eh? Mr. Mac, that pre game speech will never be forgotten.

Mr. Van Dyke, I'll miss our talks/debates. And now the friends, because that's what makes all the

memories worth remembering. Rob, we did it man. You taught me how to look at the positive side

of everything. Thanks and good luck next year. Cowan, need a map? Chris, 2 out of 3 aint bad.

Boucher and Dorn, my French connection, ahhh! Rhett and Jean Mi, you guys are nuts! Nice tuxes!

Ronald and Wan, ni how ma? T & B, bed time stories. Katie, see you at Queens. Sarah, what can I

say, Winnipeg is simply boring. Lauren, you were the funniest in prefect assemblies. Well, I had a great

three years here but I'm ready for University. First up though is summer! Later SC.

Alexandra Gulliver

Jeffrey Gray

iis year Is over!...Even tho I know ill miss some parts about the school. I would like to thank

ts for their support without them I wouldn't be here... love you! Annie, l coulnt have gotten

this year without you, you're my best friend and I love you! Montse and laura ill always

remember Cancunlwoody ha!). Lina aka Liane.your loud and I love it, good luck at Hebron ill miss

you. Chucky, I love you more than all the stars in the sky, it was a hard year but we did it! Em
sssstop it, no you ssstop it! Steph and Annie road trip to Halifax srry for yelling at you guys! Cat

and Meg I love you galz and kimmeh can't wait for the summer! Mr. Van Dyke, good luck with

getting a good bball team tgether, im sure you'll do fine. ..ha... Mrs. Retchless thanks for being a

good advisor! I love and miss you all!

Guillaume Grant
Another school year done, and I'm still just as immature as I was at the beginning of it. I guess I'll just

have to give it another year. It was a good year, I met some new people, tried some new things and went

some new places. I have to thank the whole hockey team, the only thing that kept me from going

completely crazy during the winter was them, and obviously all the hockey that came with them.

The highlight of the year is without a doubt the day we won the provincials, it was pretty sweet to

win at home (well home for me), and in OT. I guess its pretty much standard procedure to thank the

parents and brother and sister, but still they helped me through the rough times, many thanks to

them. A few other names I have to mention only because these people helped make this year what it

was: Dorris, Cole, CD, Alfredo, and Robbie Dier. Thanks to anyone else I forgot to name. Best of luck

to everyone. I'm goin home!

1 would like to begin in the traditional way of thanking my parents for all the love and support you have provided me

with throughout my time here at Stanstead, and secondly l would like to send all the gratitude in the world to my

grandfather, without your support this opportunity would never have been possible, so I thank you from the bottom

of my heart. Now Lauren, my partner in crime, this write up is not long enough to list all the stupid things we

have done, you will always be my rc with a little rash, we smell and nobody likes us, but we will always be better

than all of them. See you when we are neighbors, and you're a model in K-Mart ads, but until then I expect a

poem a week. Amy, you are the craziest person 1 have ever met, but thanks for always being there, best of luck

next year take care! Sheilah (roomy). Ash (face wipes?), Steph (u smell), keep in touch, and take care. Katie (Cat)

don't go too wild next year, Jason, thanks for the dance, Jeff, good luck next year, Andrea, you still are not funny!

Montse, give me a massage. These three years have been an experience I will never forget, so for now goodbye SC.



after six years, i can say I'm finished. Stanstead has taught me a lot about

me a respectable high school education, and for that I will always be thankful,

a lot of friends, and had plenty of good times. Paul, Tristan, Jamie, Lauren, Katie and my

from a different mother...Jean Michel. I'll never forget you guys. There were also great memories,

November break. ..I never meant to throw that out the window. April break, orange unicorn. May

break...the drama never ends. I have no idea where the future will take me, but I hope that one day,

I will be able to look back and be happy. So far, I've succeeded. Anytime a person feels the need to

come and chillout, look for me on the lonely beaches with perfect waves, and in the mountains with

endless powder and sunny skies. Have a nice time along the path of life, and never let work get in the

a good time. Peace Out, it's time to blow this joint

It's my last year of the secondary school. 1 have a special thank to all teachers who teach

me and help me. I will miss the school because of these teachers. I'm very happy what I

learned in this school. I build the confidence and learn how to hold my opportunity in this

school, before I didn't know that I could be in the team, but 1 made it in this school. I like

this school because everyone will encourage me. They always say "Good job" to me, I get

confidence by this small words. I also have to thank people who care about me especially

my friends who support me when 1 was sad. For all my friends, although we couldn't see

each other everyday in the furture, we could still keep in touch in the future.

Yu-Ting (Jessica) Kao

Yu-Ju (Jocelyn) Kao
Finally I finish my high school years.-Here has lots of fun AND
memory let me can't forget.

The school is quite enough to let us to study. The most important

for me are Kent, Angel and Michelle.

Hope you guys enjoy ur following years. I'll miss u guys a lot.

Jean-Michel Lanot
Wow, what a year. As this year comes to an end, I feeling are somewhat disperse. Some of them are

leaning towards a positive side and the others in the negative zone. In a five-year term at this school

I have performed many skills, some were experience at night others during the day. I will always

remember these past years for, friends, girlfriends, breaks, hotels, new years and many more. 1 will

also remember the Wednesday show in rob s room with, Jamie, aaron, dom, phil, rob, jeff won, jeff

gray, cd, beni, david and many more. I will like to thanks my best friend Rhett for always helping

me out in my problems, and supporting me. I also so want to say thanks to my parents and sister.

For always standing out for me. And finally I will like to say thanks to a special girl, Emily, it was

unfortunate that we got closer only towards the end of the year because these few last weeks spent

with her were some of the best of this year. I will miss you Emily. Thanks every one for helping me

survive my final year at STANSTEAD COLLEGE.
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This year at Stanstead College passed by so fast and now I’m finally graduating, it is just unbelievable!!!

long but great 3 years here at Stanstead College. It is really difficult to put three years of my Stanstead life into

words. Anyway I will try to keep this short. First, a huge thank to my parents for their many sacrifices and
support. As well for lifting me up when there have been times of frustration, and confusion. And I would like to

thank all my friends, teachers, Koreans and my band for making this time spent here more valuable. Without
you guys, life in SC wouldn't be fun at all. I will miss you guys all and I will never forget all the memories we

made. Let's keep this relationship forever! And people that might not see each other anymore. I'd like to say it

was great to know you in my lifetime. Last but certainly not least Kai!! I cannot imagine the life at SC without

her. She was the biggest support for me in every ways. Obviously, without her, I couldn't pass any of calculus and
linear tests. I really thank you and I will never forget the time we spent together for last 3 years. I love you!

So after all this time, I'm finally going to go to university. I'm so excited!! Anyway, I want to finish by wishing you

guys all the best and good luck! Hope to see you again!

:
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Sheilah Ludington
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rfldox for a discovery, a metaphor for a proof, a

of capital truths, and oneself for an oracle, is

Dominick Malaussena
Don't worry... Be happy. Don't worry be happy now. Schools finally out; it's been a long year. First

off I want to thanh all my teachers for the years they had with my grade. Jean Michael it's been nice

knowing you, you made life here quite fun. Don't be a fool and wrap you're.... I'll miss you all and
hope to see you guys in the future. It's been a fun year. Jamie just remember, there’s nothing you

can't learn on the streets. Rhett don't quit the outdoor stuff and Eugene where were you. We had
our downs and highs but in the end we all had fun. Don't forget the good time we had in these last

few weeks of school. Grad was awesome lets do it again sometime and last but not least. As Miss

Campbell would say, "don't get dead'. PEACE

Dorn

Julia Mank
I am graduating - hard to believe! My last two years at Stanstead were incredible, I went through good

and bad times, but looking back, I know it made me grow personally 1 found amazing friends from

all over the world, teachers who truly care about me and gave lots of individual support. Being a

Prefect in Webster was great, you girls always knew a way to be hilarious. Caitlin, I hope I made your

year enjoyable and you a bit more patient. Charla, you are really funny!! Cindy, you are a wonderful

person, I always loved to help you - with everything! There are so many more things that I could

say... but I just want to say that I'll miss each and every one of you guys and I hope to stay in touch!

I would like to thank my advisor, Mme Belanger for her support, have fun with your baby; you'll be

a great mum! Suzanne, thank you for all your love, you were my Canadian mum! Finally my biggest

THANK YOU goes to my parents who always supported me and gave me the opportunity to come here.

Ich liebe euch! Everyone, forget-me-not, you'll always have a place in my heart!! Julia ;)



I can't say everything I've wanted to say to everyone here at Stanstcad College. If I did. I'd be expelled or in love. I

have mixed feelings about leaving. I feel both anxious and hesitant about going somewhere else next year. There are

some things I should've done while I was here, and there are things I shouldn't have done. To all that read this, 1

wish that we could've hung out more than we did. I like half of you half as well as 1 should like, and I like less

than half of you half as well as you deserve.

To the ones I keep close; I won't forget you and I hope you miss in some way or another. My family, friends,

enemies, teachers and coaches have my everlasting gratitude. I've changed, and I can't thank you enough for it.

It's been a rare privilege to have spent this time with such good people; 1 hope we ll meet again someday. It is

with a heavy heart that 1 say good-bye for the last time - thanks for the memories.

,V . *« >.
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Cole McComber =)

Emily Mclellan

Katie McNamara
To think it has been six fabulous years; time flies when you're having fun... Thank you to all my teachers, especially

the ones who helped liven up the Mac House. Ms. Harding & Hessian, thanks for the late night snacks and chats.

M 11
' Martineau, merci tant pour votre gentillesse et soutien. Annie, it's finally our turn to graduate! Never forget

how dorky we once were, eh boy. Amy, you are definitely crazy but thanks for always making me laugh. Sheilah-

Rcmember being kidnapped by those crazy Arabs? Ashley, our tears will never save us in the real world. Hunt,

my beautiful friend, I love you more than any Costa Rican ever could. Steph, I hope someone will laugh at your

''jokes' next year. Rob, marry me. Rhett &JM, my thong monsters. I'll miss your endless abuse. Jason, you

were my favourite boyfriend... Hilda, why are you so tali? Mathieu, t'es trop cute. Germans- Kbnntet ihr bitte

Englisch sprechen? Chris- Cheers! Cole, I'll be watching for you in the NHL. Andrea, Jeff & Phil- See you kids at

Queen's! Lis & Kim, be good while I'm gone. Mum & Dad, I love you guys. Grads- Good luck in life! Woohoo!

David Marosi
My two years here are now over, and if I had blinked once more i probably would have missed

it. I had bad times but the good ones greatly outnumber the poor, and those are the

memories that stick out the most in my mind.travis B, halucinating in the sun, remember

the sunblock buddy, Chris, the best roomate this summer is going to rock! Rob, we had

good timeas,no....yes. Emily, following in my footsteps, the only way to go. Jean-michel , the

supreme master of defiance, thank you for all the laughter. To my entire famly, thank you

for the kind words, thank you even more for the angry onesTo the entire Ross family, your

generosity continues to amaze me at every corner, I can never fully thank you. To everyone I

missed, 1 will see you all in the rest of our lives,

dave marosi

Cole McComber

We could call it the 8 month club.. .A rocky start after a little change of scenery in October led to a

year I'll never forget. Thanks to the fam for giving me a second chance, and to bes kids for being there,

for the Spartans...Hilda, youre not who you think you are thanks for your endless loooove, see you

at 7 s baby; Carla, through thick and thin, mi amor; Annie, woah, Sunday missions, my schmokey

and shouldn't it be called a 7? Liane, my love, articulat, hockey, and a little of that here now (wink)

malaaaaaaaaaaaaria, VOUS ETES CHAUD!, Sheilah, casino eh? Andrea, fire beaver lives on, M-

E, mon amour, Alex, sssssssssstop it, and to steph... "Thanks guys', no 24 for her, to my roomie

Giana, thanks for the late nights, Doro, would you liiiike some chewing gum? Montse, thanks for

everything, Nat, como essstas?, luvinyouu! JM, French baguette... lets fight, you wanna make it 22?

Too bad it happened so late, Rob, WA-A-A-A, Jasper, hot piece of Korean mmm, Kevin and Paul, always

there, oh pol, Dave, it's so deja vu, Aj, too much off, to everyone else, good luck, and thanks for taking

in the little bes girl.

ffc;
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Ashley Newman
It's been four years. Mami, Daddy: thanks for everything. Margaret: good to know you're only one call away. Katie:

my friend, hope we find some next year. Sheilah: stop tickling me! Breaks... jellO with your mom. Amy: Pocahontas

at assembly. Raill: always entertaining but still, you're useless. Kim: South Africa, 10-minute handshake. Hunt:

studying for AP politics exam. Shelly, Katie, Kimmers, Sarah, Mitch, Tommy, Dave: I packed all over! Dave:

learn to spell. Traviss: can someone say PIMP? Rob: I'll miss you. Jeff: take care of Katie at Queen's. Lauren:

play... donkey and yoga. Vivian: your stories are hilarious. Marti: the incredible hulk. Sam: my (ex)husband,

spin me around! Leah: day after day I'm so confu-u-u-used. AJ: sorry bout the cab ride, Marie-Eve: popcorn

and Mariah Carey. Cecilia: Destiny's Child in the shower. Colby Girls: I'll miss having 17 little sisters. Miss

Harding/Miss Hessian: thanks for the late night snacks, without them 1 wouldn't have made it through. To all

my teachers and others who have taught me valuable lessons: thanks for sharing your knowledge. My years at

Stanstead have come to an end but it's not time to say goodbye. "It's not over till the fat lady sings"

Christiana Onwona
"Holy Mother Of God!!!" Time sure does fly. Finally this is my last year in Stanstead. I will surely

cherish the memories that I had here. First of all I would like to thank God and my family. Love you

all to the core. Tahsha (you confused gurl) you are like a sister to me. Thanks for always being there

for me and I love you tons!!!. Ms. "thang" (Dianne) you are hilarious!!!! I love you a lot and I'll never

forget you!! You'll definitely see me next year. Double Chin and Four Eyes "OH MY GOD!!!’. You

two have just blossomed big time this year. 1 love you both!!! Julia you are such a good friend. Good

luck back home and in life!! Lilliana and Carolina you are just angels!!! I'll miss you tons and might

even pop by one time in Mexico! Natalia...remember we were roommates for the first time last year

for the international trip? You are such a cute and sweet gurl ! Stay that way!!! Viagra, (Vivian) it

was great knowing you fo sho!!(lol) You were an awesome roomie Gemma!!!!!!! To the rest of you whom I

haven't mentioned. Good luck and lots of love!!

Robert Perretta
As my time at Stanstead comes to an end, I think back and realize how much this place leaves a huge

imprint in my heart. Those who know me know what I have been through in my short life so far. My
battles and the people I love are what makes me who I am today, and I thank you all from the

bottom of my heart.

It takes my breath away, sends chills down my spine and brings me to tears all at the same time

when I think about my experience here at Stanstead. No matter what anyone says, the best part

of this school is the relationships that are made. You will make lifelong friends guaranteed and if

your lucky like 1 was, you might find the love of your life, Julie, our next steps are uncertain but I am
happy to say I know you will be in my future. We made it babe, I love you. To my best friends, I am not

writing our memories together because I know in 20 years we will still be able to share them together. 1

love you guys and those who made this experience amazing.

Stephanie Raill
...3 years. ..Wow, where to begin? 200 words to wrap up the years, so here I go.. .First off, thank the parentals for

their endless support...! made it! Kim, my roomie. I'll miss you; ure the best, never stop laughing! Couldnt have

done it without you. Hilda, my tonsillitis buddy.. .kraft dinner? Keep it real Squishy! Emily, thanks for listening!

MTL-'thanks guys’"no 2-4!"and CAIS-"Would you like some chewing gum?" Grade 12's...NYC and canoe trip

(Andrea - The love boat' will live on) Annie, it's been fun! good and bad times. ..Hot tub!? Road trip to Hali, if I

learned anything, never get lost with Alex! Carla, amor, ure awesome! "brush teething!" holy ESL!...McDonalds

Playground...12 yrs old and under.. .Liane and Emily, YOU WANNA GET BENCHED? To Ash (too much to say),

Katie (prefect assembly...'! think I missed my cue"), Amy (lets get fenced) and Sheilah (the room was empty

and too QUIET without you), wont forget Colby, good times. ..Hunt and Lauren, whatever 1 have to say isn't

appropriate...Chutima, stop punching me! Montse, well. ..remember; just keep swimming. ..Bennett, sorry 1 lost

your ring, thanks for everything. Sam, you are quite the character! G-head up! And to everyone else who made me

laugh, thanks for making Stanstead a better place. Take care! 'Peace out, A-Town' ha.

Bj
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I-Fang Teng
It's already a year since I came here!! 1 still remember when 1 just came to Stanstead first time; I thought " Oh my

god! It's so country side!" It's really different from the place 1 used to live. However, 1 like it!! It's guiet and relaxes.

Sol, Ryan and me had picnic outside and have a small casino after eating. It's really fun!!

In this school, I feel friends are not just friends. They are like family to me, because we live together, eat, and

sleep together. I feel really grateful to all my friends, especially all the Taiwanese (Erica, Cindy, Angel, Michelle,

and Ling...). Because of u, I never feel homesick.

This year, some of my good friends are leaving, I feel sad that I won't see u next year in SC. Kai, my best roomy...

remember we made our music video ' Ole Ole”, that's so funny. Sol, don't forget our
*
golden dish". It's the best

dish ever. Jessica and Jocelyn, thank you for take care of me this year. I am going to miss u so so much!!

my ja gi, dong dong. I had wonderful time with you. Thank you... Sa lang hae~!!

Six years, it's over. It was awesome, it was nasty it was happy, it was frustrating. Merci maman...de m'avoir laisse

partir quand j'etait encore toute petite, ca la ete une experience inoubliabte et positive. Alex...you're one of a kind,

the last two years woulda been inmpossible without u...thanks for always being there for me. ..you're my bestest

buddy! love u tons., blue gu! xo Emily.. .what would this year have been without missions! HA! Oh shmokey! I like

you..your crazy.. .but I like you... uuuuuu knooooooow! Have a blast next year.. .don't be good, and keep in touch!

Take care! Liane...you complete me, loLyour awesome. .gluck next year..for hockey.you're the best! Montse, your

awesome..immi!.always keep in touch. .keep up the smiles! Laura, life is full of decision making. ..gluck next year.

Katie.. .1 have to mention the very first day at Stanstead...oh boy! Carla te voy a extranar.munca me olvides.

Sheilah, Hunt, Raill, Marie-Eve, you guys are all awesome take care of urselves! Tristan. ..its history-take care,

and gluck. Mr Van Dyke, Miss Hessian thank you so much for the athletic seasons this year.. .Mr. Rioux, thanks

for everything you've done for me in the last 3 years..

.

To all of you that I love, I will see you soon... Annie xo

Annie Thibeault

PlOTR TOMASZEWSKI

have never

particularly

Life can only be understood backwards, but it has to be lived forwards.'

This quote by Johann Wolfgang von Goethe reflects my experience at Stanstead very well, since

imagined to be sitting on this day in late spring 2004, and reflect on my last two years of

not here in Canada. ..

It will probably be another couple months until I will be fully able to understand how sublime all the

coincidences were, which led me to graduate from Stanstead College. It was only few days before the application

deadline two summers ago, that my parents and myself decided that would go to school in Canada the following

September. At this time last year I didn't even know if I was going to come back for grade 12, but sure enough I

did come back and the rest will very soon be, as they say, history.

That is why I would like to thank everybody who helped me along my way those past two years, which yes, went by

extremely quickly

Peace and good luck to all of you whom I will see again as well as the ones I won't.
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Si Jeffrey Wan
It's unbelievable! Four years at SC has just been passed. There are so many wonderful memories

and valuable friendship I have made here. I would like to thank God let me have chance to develop in

many ways at SC, and my parents who always support me. Thanks to all Stanstead teachers. Thank

Mr. Van Dyke (You were born to play basketball), Mr. Wells (I like your philosophy). Miss Martineau

(You are so kind). Thank my friends at SC. Ronald: Having fun for three years with me, I really

enjoyed it! Gray: Remember the multicultural assembly? Boucher: You are the crazy "Ni how Ma".

Benni: Won Ton! Cowan: Remember grade 10 chemistry class? YDB. My great neighbors Doris,

Guillaume and Dorn: You wanna play some pool? CD: You are not the Prince of Tennis! Rhett: Don't

steal my food! Jean-Mi: You, too! Jocelyn and Jessica: See you in Taiwan! Lauren: Um.. .Chemistry.. ..

And also for those of you who are not on the list, but you know who you are, you are the best! Farewell

Stanstead College!
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Sung Alin

Schuyler Allen

Elisabeth Anderson

Carolina Armenta Fierro

Jennifer Bauer

Chelsey Birkhauser

Andrea Cabrera Boitel

Paul Chiu

Ana Colmenero Gargari

Theodore Creary

Andrew Em rich

Christopher Georgevich

Andrew Gillespie

Mathieu Helie

Tae-Gyun Kim
Marie-Eve Lemay
Mathieu Lemyre
May Libby

#-

Michelle Lin

Gerardo Lozano Ontiveros
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P. Mitchell Ludington II

Carly Mack
William Malaussena

Rodrigo Marquez Del Rio

* Shinai Matsumura

Stephan Meier
v
«'Arthur

Dianne Osei

Juliette Ottereyes

Min-Yen Ou
Scott Ou

Thomas Perretta

Jean-Samuel Rancourt

Eric Ronsse

Marie-Pier Roy
Caitlin Schattman

Leah Shannon

Stephan Siemsen

Karen Silhy Sesin

Jamig Smith

Andy Sun
Angel Sun

Steven Tapiatic

Simon Thibeault

Anthony Thuin
' Alfredo Valdes Vazquez

Ashley Wilson

Rina Yasuda

Paul Yoon

.
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Ana Arce Portal

Amy Audet '

Logan Bartley

Amanda Booth

William Chen

Yoojung Chung
Melissa Crook

Maxime Damour

Cassandra Danyluk

Gina Estevez Cabrera

Chelsea Fortin

Stephanie Guyette

Lucas Jansen

Joo Kim

Derinda Kocik

Han Liu
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Jesus Lopez Cagigal

Cecilia Lunn
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Jessika Mathurin

I Lisa McNamara

Daniel Pedraza Littlewood

Miguel Raymond
Mathieu Root

Carla Sarinana Shaw

Rebecca Stuart

David Thibeault

Robert Welsh

Caroline Willfort

Ryan Worth

Jonathan Yrys Ochoa
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Sebastian Armida
Ana Brandt

Philip Brandt

George Cheaib

Brian Cho
Cena Choe
Alejandro Colmenero Gargari

Jonathan Corriveau

Michelle Crook

Brandon Fortin

Daniela Garza Fernandez

Julien Hebert

Dominic Jansen

Thomas Kirkman-Gagnon

Frederik Lambert

Mark Lin

I

Julien Rongse

Jean-Christophe Roy
Niels Schmidt Martinez

Matthew Shannon

Nathalie Shaw
Andrew Smith

Agustin Suarez Orfega

Rebecca Wilson
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Ryota Aoki

Midori Araii,

Isabel Arguelles Llausas

Ling Chiu

Won Cho
Dale Cooper

Gabriel Ellison-Scowcroft

Ana Fierro-Obregon

Lorenzo Gonzalez Rios

Laura Goodyear

Veronique Hebert

Kui-Chih Kao

Kwang-Young Kim
s: Tania Laroche Duhamel

(ft Benjamin Martin

Jaime Medina Ramos
Maria Pardinas Gutierrez

Gi|tnna Rabbitskin

George Roberton

Lindsay Smith

Sarah Steel

Helen White

Kerry Wilson

Kristina Wilson
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Prefects: A. Newman, S. Ludington,

K. McNamara A. Gillespie, H. Hutchins, V. Law

House Director: Miss I Harding

Assistant House Director: Miss E. Hessian
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Prefects: R. Chong, C. Thompson,

J. Lemieux, J. Stuart, M. Chaput

House Director: Mr. S. Foster

Assistant House Director: Mr. R. Davies
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Prefects: K. McNamara, S. Hunt, 5. Raill,

J. Mank, L. Cuenant

House Director: Mrs. S. Telling

Assistant House Director: Mrs. K. Reynolds
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Prefects: R. Perretto, J. Cowan, M. Bonaro, j.

Gray, R Tomazewski, C. McComber,

House Director: Mr. J. Rioux

Assistant House Director: Mr. C. Planetta





Football- Coach Elliot, Coach Gariepy, Coach Simard,

Coach Wolfe

With a thin roster of only 22 players, a small

inexperienced line, and 7 two-way starters, the 2003
Senior Football Spartans struggled to a 1 and 3 record

during the first half of the season. Along with a change

in the weather, October marked a significant change in the

team's fortunes. Lead by a core of determined seniors,

the boys came together and began to

gel, winning their final two regular

season games. A decisive 33-0 semi-

final victory over Chateauguay Valley

Regional High School set the stage for

the season highlight championship final

against our arch rivals from Lennoxville.

By virtue of their strong regular

season first place finish (including

2 victories over Stanstead) BCS was

awarded home field advantage for the

championship game. Congratulations to

the 22 team members who through their

determination, hard work and winning

attitude, would accept nothing short of

victory.

Senior Girls' Soccer- Coach Van Dyke
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Exciting, offensive minded

team, counterstriking team, but one

that played with width. Lost our 1
st 2

games (5-0, 1-0), then went 9-9-2 for

the rest of the season. Scored the most

goals in recent memory, 37 (although we

did allow 43). Went 3-3 at CAIS, and

finished 6th out of 16 teams. Made the

ET1AC playoffs, actually finished 2" d
in

the league, the highest finish we've had

in a long time. The loudest team I've ever

coached.

Senior Boys' Soccer- Coach McNamara

The senior boys soccer team

enjoyed a very successful season,

eventually losing 1-0 in the semi-finals

to league and playoff champions
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MVR. The team also played very well at CAIS,

narrowly missing qualification for the final eight.

Piotr Tomascewski and Jason Cowan served as team

captains and provided exceptional leadership.

Back Row-.X. Dorris, M. Bonaro, K. Reardon, S. Ma, G. Grant, T. Bartley,

J.C. Roy E. Ronsse, T. Perrctta. Middle Row: Mr. Elliot, Mr. Gariepy

R Boucher, A. Gillespie, C. Thompson, M. 5antulli, M. Lcmyre, D. Osei,

D. Guay Mr. Simard, Mr. Wolfe. Front Row: D. Marosi, N. Maclsaac,

). Elliot, ). Gray R. Pcrretta, L. Comeau, T. Balcer, ). Lemieux.

Back Row: Mr. McNamara, R Schiffer, R. Gallo. G. Ducay, C, Channell,

M. Svoboda, L. Nachen, J. Von Zaldern, R. Jacobi, A. Valdes,

R. Marquez, Mr. Simard. Front Row: S. Tissiman, C. Muir, R Yoon,

J. Cowan, R Tomaszewski, U. Scheurlen, ). Cho, R Kim, A. Thuin, J.M. Lanot

Stemstead College.



Junior Girls' Soccer- Coach Retchless

The Junior Girls' Soccer team of 18 was a team

with heart. May Libby and Jennifer Bauer provided excellent

leadership. The girls never gave up and they held most of the

league games within a 1 point loss, showing that we were

strong defensively, but lacked scoring power. We tied the first

place team at the Nancy Snow Tournament and lost in a shoot

out, which is always difficult. We showed improvement and if

the core of the team plays Junior next year we will be a force to

meet.

Junior Boys Soccer- Coach Rioux

in years by beating Galt, Selwyn House, and LCC in the final

game. This highly skilled and talented group continued to

play with passion and conviction throughout the regular

season, winning both games against BCS and Richmond, and

splitting the home and home with Massey Vanier. However,

Alexander Galt proved to be a problem all year, for the boys

lost both regular season match ups, as well as a true heart

breaker in overtime during the playoffs. The team showed

tremendous character all year, while playing some very exciting

games. I'm really proud of this team. You played your hearts

out each and every game and virtually were in a position to win

every single game. Next season looks quite promising!

Bantam Girls' Soccer? Coach Wadleigh

tml
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They were energetic. They were keen to learn and

game, it was a fun season even if we did not win the

majority of our games. We look forward to

next year where we can develop further as a

team.

Bantam Boys' Soccer- Coach Davies,

Coach Telling

A busy and fun-filled season.

Starting with a skeleton crew at the

opening, the team grew in numbers and

skill throughout. Some very hard-fought

games with not quite so many victories as

we would have liked but the squad got to

the Finals of the Centennial Invitational

Soccer Tournament, a feat never previously

achieved by a Stanstead team. Coaches

Davies and Telling enjoyed working with the

boys and seeing their skills improve.

X-Country Running - Coach Elliot,

Coach Harding

Once again, a very large team

comprising 42 students. The team

was divided into Competitve and Non-

Competitve. The Competitive team worked

hard with coach Harding leading the

training. The non-competitive team worked

on personal goals. We had some strong

runners: Bantam: Gabriel Scowcroft

Ellison, Laura Goodyear, Senior: Jeffrey

Wan, Marc Scheiren, Pierre Olivier Bizier,

Lauren Cuen ant, Ashley Newman. We
opened our season participating in the Terry

Fox 5 or 10 K race at BCS.
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The 2003 season began surprisingly well, as the

team won the BCS Invitational Tournament for the first time play the

Back Row: Mr. Van Dyke, M.E. Lemay, L. Armenta, H. Hutchins,

M, Sanz, L. Quenneville, C. Antilion, 5. Hunt, Ms. Norman.

Front Row: N. Maciel, K. McNamara, A. Gillespie, A. Channell,

C. Mach, A. Thibeault, L. Aihen, E. Anderson, S. ludington

Back Row: R BizUr, R. Welsh, R. Chang, S. Lee, M. Ludington,

C. Birfehouser, K. Bennet, R Aton, M. Schieren, Z. Richardson.

Middle Row: Mrs. Elliot, C.D. Charttrabault, G. Lloyd-Smith, G. Ochoa.
L. Sathiensamrit, J. Pardinas, S. Meier, S. Alin, ). Lopez, M. Chaput,

i. Pape, A. Cerretani, C. Georgevich, R. Bujold, ). Yrys, R. Park, S. Siemsen,

). Kao, D. Zinn, K. Silhy, A. Gulliver, Ms. Harding. Front Row: ). Yrys,

L. Goodyear, L. Cuenant, C. McComber, G. Wan, G. Ellison, K. Cho
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Captains: M. Libby, J. Bauer

Back Row: Mrs. Caruthers, S. Guyette, J. Mathurin, C. Danyluk,

M, Crook, A. Cabrera, C. Armenta, L. McNamara, Mrs. RetchUss

Front Row: C. Schattman, S. Matsumura, A. Booth, ). Bauer, M. Libby,

). Smith, R. Stuart, C. Fortin, A. Arce.

Back Row: Mrs. Smith, T. Laroche-Duhamel, K. Wilson, K. Wilson,

V. Hebert, S. Steel, C. Lunn, Ms. Wadleigh Front Row: L. Smith,

i. Arguellcs, D. Kocik, R. Wilson, H. White, N. Shaw, M. Crook,

A. Pardinas, A. Fierro.

Captains: M. D'Amour, R. Dier

Back Row: W. Cho, J. Kim, D. Pedraza, L. Jansen, T. Kim, M. Root,

W. Malaussena, A. Colmenero, R. Aoki Middle Row: Mr. Davies,

J. Yrys, M. Ramon, T. Creary, M. Helie, H. Kim, D. Thibeault,

J. Corriveau, A. Suarez, Mr. Rioux Front Row: H. Ruiz, R Chiu,

S. Thibeault, M. D'amour, R. Dier, A.J. Nelson, W. Chen.

Back Row: Mr. Davies, R Brandt, J. Ronsse, G. Cheaib, R. Worth,

T. Kirkman-Gagnon, M. Shannon, J. Hebert, F. Lambert, K. Liu,

Mr. Telling Front Row: B. Cho, S. Armida, G. Roberton, L. Gonzalez,

D. Jansen, A. Smith, L. Bartley, D. Cooper, B. Fortin.

SD&WAM Ossa,®

Captains: N. Shaw, R. Wilson Captains: D. Jansen, A. Smith
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Senior Girls Basketball- Coach Van Dyke

'eliras ooiLif s©i

Sr. Girls' Bball exceeded all expectations this year. We won the Galt

Tournament for the 1st time ever. We earned Silver at our own Invitational.

We finished 4th at the 16-team Mtl Tourney (but only one basket out of 1st

place). And with a strong showing at the Bailiy Small Schools Tournament

we qualified for the McLeod Provincials, where we lost respectably to the

eventual champs. But the highlight of the year was definitely our ETIAC

play. Thanks to two epic victories vs BCS, we won the League Banner for

the 3rd time in the past 4 years. And then, for only the 2nd time in the

history of Stanstead College, we won the Playoff

Championship Trophy as well. We accomplished all

of this by performing at our best and working our

hardest when it mattered most. We shed our "private

school princesses' label, and developed into a big-

game team that thrived on pressure. Every single player

should be extremely proud of what they accomplished

this year.

Senior Boys Basketball- Coach Simard

After losing most of last year's starters, this year

looked to be a rebuilding year. At school opening I was

told of two recruits who were very good. I always wait

to see what the season brings.. .The season did not

turn out to be a great success, as we did not get many
wins (overall 2-25) but we did play some good games

and were close in many.

We did have the best stats sheet, an interesting

haircut, Boucher's style, enjoyed tic-tacs, and had the

best (also most annoying) singers of any varsity team

I have ever coached. Andrew Emrich deserves praise as

a very hard worker who won the starting point guard,

Julius was the player with the most skills but who

needed to develop more strength and quickness, Jeffrey

Wan (despite the odd mental lapse) became the go-to

guy in the latter half of the season, and Steve Ma also

developed into an integral player in the second half

of the year. We had no captain this year as no one

stepped forward who combined the necessary skill and

leadership, so we rotated the job the entire season.

To the Skittles' Minor Official Crew: thanks for your

help and effort all season long.

Junior Girls Basketball - Coach Portelli

Our season was full of wonderful learning

experiences. We walked out the gym with our heads

held high during our play-off game against BCS as we

kept the game within 5 points! This was a fantastic

way to finish off the season. We worked hard, hustled,

and most importantly played with heart! I've learned

so much from all of you! Thanks for a great season.

You're right Dianne, "Attitude IS everything!" See you

on the court...

Junior Boys Basketball- Coach Jansen

"This is fun"... was the comment from one player
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as he came of the playing surface during one of our games this season.

Needless to say the score was Stanstead 9 - Competitor 64!!. How can this

be fun?! I was really surprised, even angry... then it hit me. This team was

all about playing... winning if and when it happened ( and it didn't!!) was

simply a bonus in their minds. This team just wanted to be part of a team

and they played this way despite my best efforts. Since then we had fun

and we enjoyed the season., now back to the game... then I put in Eric and
he scored a three pointer from the corner... the gym erupted in applause...

Back Row: Mr. Gariepy, R Chiu. C. Thompson, J. Van Saldern,

S. Hussein, C. Georgevtch, R Tomaszewski, M. Ludington, M. Schierren,

R Boucher, Mr. Simard Front Row: S. Ma, A. Gillespie,

R. Chang, A. Emrich. M. Chaput, J. Wan.

Back Row: Mr. Van Dyke, M.E. Lemay, A. Thibeault, A. Gillespie,

A. Channeil, S. Ludington. C. Mack, M. Libby, J. Bauer, L. Aikin,

S. Leblanc Front Row: S. Hunt, A. Gulliver. Missing: H. Hutchins.
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Bantam Girls Basketball- Coach Hessian

I can certainly say that I was the coach of one A-G-R-ES-S-I-V-E basketball

team. This was made possible by a group of eight girls who were determined

to have fun every day. At the end of a long day 1 was always surprised at how

enjoyable it was for me to go and play basketball with these eight girls, they

were committed to the team, became friends with one another and developed

a love for the game. We learned to score lay up after lay up and even score

some on our own net, we got low on defense while becoming the masters

of the high and light. Our team had a certain multicultural feel, sharing

various information from each others languages, and learning capital cities

of countries of the world and the provinces from east to west. Whether we

were on a bus, practicing hard, watching movies together or playing with

determination for red and white, this team was a pleasure to be around.

Thank you girls, for making my first coaching experience at Stanstead and

exceptional one, one which 1 will never forget.

have the numbers to field a team. The end result was a very successful season.

The boys started strong jumping to a quick 5-2 record. Unfortunately we

ran into some tough competition down the home stretch and were unable to

advance past the semi finals. Congratulations to all players on a job well done.

Senior Boys' Hockey- Coaches McNamara & Wells

Notwithstanding a great deal of team speed and technical skill, the team

had difficulty scoring throughout the season. The players compensated for

this shortcoming with hard work, determination, and solid defensive play,

winning their second AAESQ provincial hockey championship in the past

five years. The Spartans were led, both on and off the ice, by team captains,

Rob Perretta, Jason Cowan, and Jeff Gray. Special thanks to Mr. Wells for his

invaluable contribution to our success.

Bantam/Junior Hockey- Coaches Rioux & Scheib

The challenges remain the same, keeping adolescents focused on playing

hockey. The JV team played its best season in years coming up short in

the finals of the Centennial, BCS, and our own Can-Am tournament. The

Bantams had a successful year finishing over .500 and ending a tOO-year

plus losing streak in exciting fashion over the Ursulines

in the last game of our season and that schools history.

Mathieu Lemyre captained the JV side and Miguel

Raymond captained the Bantam side. Thanks for the

memories boys. You played your hearts out!

Girls Hockey- Coaches Steel & Planetta

ISSJ
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10. "Explain offsides one more time."

9. 'Can we go back to McDonald's after the game?"

8. "Caroline! Caroline! Caro " Ifotlowed by whistle!

7. "You are too old for McDonald's Playland!"

6. "What's icing again?"

5. 'I know we are only around the corner from home, but I

can't hold it. Stop the bus!"

4. 'You are not getting on the bus without a coat."

3. 'You got any gum?"

1 . "You wanna get benched?"

1. "Put the puck on the net."

X-Country Skiing- Coaches Martineau & Belanger

Front: T. Dorris, C. McComber, N. Mclsaac, J. Gray, R. Perretta, J. Cowan,

C. Channell, T. Baker, R. Dier. Middle.-Mr. McNamara, D. Guay, G. Lloyd-

Smith, M. Lemyre. J. Lemieux, A.J. Nelson, G. Grant, M. Svoboda, P Bizier,

Mr. Wells. Back: A. Valdez. Ma. Damour, S. Siemsen, T. Perretta, M.

Santulli.

Every night while most of you were sweating in your

shorts INSIDE the gym, we were skiing in the woods

freezing our buts off at minus 30 without the wind

chill Jhe members of the X-country team did not score any

goals or win any tournaments, but they were challenged

daily to get outside.

Swimming- Coaches Harding & Roy

Great season that ended by us winning the ETIAC

Championship for the first time ever. The swimmer's

worked very hard and improved their starts, strokes,

turns and times a great deal.

I am very honored to have coached such a wonderful

group of athletes and hope that students returning to

the school join the team again next year and graduating

: students leave feeling extremely proud by their

performances.

Squash- Coaches Williams & Davies

To what is important and what really counts;

The players made coaching this sport a great pleasure.

Something for which there is really no measure.

And that to me was the greatest of treasures.

Bantam Boys Basketball- Coach Davies

The Bantam Boys basketball squad was an enthusiastic group. We had

to assemble swimmers, hockey players and squash players early on in order to

Front: Miss Harding, C Lunn, A. Arce, A. Pardinas, Ana Colmenero.

D. Garza. V. Hebert, L. Goodyear, I. Arguelles, Miss Roy. Middle: C. Antilion,

G. Ochoa, R. Gallo, M. Sanz, J.M. Lanot, V. Law, H. Liu, K. McNamara.

Back: S. Armida, J. Medina, D. Pedraza, J. Lopez, G. Ducay, N. Schmidt.

R. Marquez, B. Martin, j. Hebert. Missing: R. Jacobi, G. Esteves.
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Back Row: Ms. Portelli, S. Guyette, M. Crook, C. Fortin,

A. Audet, D. Osci, M.R Roy, R. Yasuda, S. Matsumura, A. Sun,

S. Chung, C. Sarinana. Front Row: L. Shannon, R. Stuart.

Back Row:). Kim, E. Ou, A. Sun, R. Worth, S. Ou, P Aton, T. Creary,

M. Lin, A. Colmenero, W. Chen. Front Row: L. Jansen, E. Ronsse

Missing: Mr. Jansen
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Back Row: Ms. Hessian, L. Chiu, A. Brandt, T. Laroche-Duhamel, K.

Wilson, K. Wilson, S. Steel, M. Crooh Front Row: R. Wilson.
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Back Row: Mr. Davies, J. Ronsse, G. Cheaib, K. Kao, W.K. Cho, H.

Kim, B. Cho, L. Bartley, R Brandt, Mr. Houghton

Front Row: B. Fortin Missing: Mr. Gariepy.

Back Row: Mr. Williams, R. Aoki, T.G. Kim, A. Gingras, R. Park, D.

Malaussena, J. Mank, S. Lee, U. Scheurlen, Mr. Davies

Front Row: T. Williams, K. Cho, C. Choe, N. Maciel, G. Lozano,

K. Silhy, C. Farguharson, A. Cho Missing: Mme Chartrand.

Ms. Belanger, L. Gonzalez, J. Kao, R. Welsh, B. Malaussena, T.

Bartley, C. Srichontan, S. Allen, Ms. Martineau.
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Senior Girls Rugby - Caoch Hessian

This team is one that has shown great strength over the final three

months of the year, some might even call it a type of thunder. Well at least

I was. There as so many things to say about a team that was so full of

character and characters. We are proud to say that this team is one

that this season the Stanstead College Senior Girls Rugby team has won

this school its sixth consecutive ETIAC championship. In doing so, the girls

went through the entire regular season without allowing a single point

scored on us. Our backs were strong enough to run around and through the

opposition and the forwards secured the ball and ran right over the defense.

Congratulations to all of the girls on persevering

through a very tough season and showing each

and every day strength of both body and spirit.

I was continually amazed by the spirit, the time

spent with you on busses, locker rooms and on

the pitch was the best part of my day. To all of

those who are leaving the team this year I wish

you every success, may you tackle each of your new

challenges with the same vigor you tackled our

opposition. I am very proud of you. For each of

you, your blood sweat and tears will remain here

at Stanstead College as your legacy. For all of you

returning, set your eyes on number seven, I believe

already.

Senior Boys Rugby - Coach Scheib

It was another extremely active year for the First

XV. Overall, they went 11-8-1 in fifteens and 3-4 in

sevens. The club came together with BCS to tour

the Cayman Islands over the March Break which

was highly successful both in terms of overcoming

odds in getting enough players and then

fundraising for it. The $22,000 project needed

over $6000 in fundraising which took until the

last week of school to finish. With a large number

of returning players, optimism was the order of the

day. We got off to a strong start in our preseason

going 3-1 before CAIS. There we almost beat last

years champions St.Andrews only to lose at the

very end 17-15. Further heartbreak was in store as

a late try by TCS allowed them to comeback and

win 85 in the Plate Semi Final. Banged up, the

team came home to start the league portion of the

season. Again, BCS would prove to be our nemesis

beating us once at CAIS. twice during the season,

and in the finals. But the team did achieve in

other areas advancing to the finals of GMAA
Sevens only to come up short. Then the next day.

in what would be the apex of the team's season,

they played determined rugby at the NERFU High

School Championships and placed third out of 27

sides. The team also avenged 2003 losses to Essex

and Kimball Union. The final highlight of the year

would be going down to Rhode Island to play in a

Sevens tournament and returning in time for the

"Red Jackets” to give a surprise performance to the

school. Overall, we did well but came up short of

some realistic goals. The biggest difference being

a sense of selfishness among key players during

important moments in games and abandoning

fundamentals on routine plays which allowed our opposition to score

and far too often gave them the window necessary to come back. Perhaps

that is what is to be gained from this year is that even though teams win

games, individuals need to be focused in completing their tasks in order

to allow for the collective to be successful. It was a pleasure to award the

MVP to Major S winner Jeff Gray and to award other Major S to Jasper

Cho and Dominick Malaussena for their selflessness all year. Senior S were

awarded to Jonathan Lemieux, Chris Channell, Nick Maclsaac, and Chad

Thompson. Finally, I would like to thank all those who toughed it out for

the year for showing great heart, determination, perseverance, and will all

year long.
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u Back Row: A. Colmenero. C. Lunn, A. Davies-Booth, L. Armenta.

C. Antilion, l. Aikin, E. McLellan, N. Maciel. Middle Row: H. Lui,

A. Cabrera, L. Shannon, D. Zinn, A. Wilson, ). Ottereyes, C. Hince, M.R Roy,

K. McNamara. Ms. Hessian. Front Row: K. McNamara, M.E. temay,

S. Leblanc, S. Hunt, A. Thibeault, A. Channell, S. Raill, M. Sanz,

L. Quenneville.
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Back Row: B. Malaussena, HW. Kim, B. Lee, M. Raymond. S. Hussein,

M. Root, R Aton, R Boucher, E. Ronsse. Middle Row: Mr, Scheib. R Schiffer,

D. Ossei, S. Ma, J, Roberts, M. Schieren, T. Bartley, C. Thompson, R. Gallo,

M. Lemyre, J.C. Roy, R Kim. Front Row: D. Marosi, J.M. Lanot, J. Cho, J. Gray,

C. Channell, N. Macisaac, J. Lemieux, D. Malaussena.



Girls Tennis - Coach Chartrand

I wish to congratulate the girls' tennis team for their sportsmanship and

enthusiasm. The team represented the school well at all sport events. We

played several matches and tournaments against schools such as BCS, Galt

and Mossier Vanier and proved to be excellent competitors. We had beginner,

intermediate and advanced level players and they all improved thanks

to regular practices and a well organized and intensive clinic. A special

recognition to Giuliana Ochoa for winning the Tennis Shields in the 2004
season.

Claudine Chartrand

Boys Tennis * Coach Williams

BY NOW l HOPE ....IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT OUR TEAM IS SPECIAL

...BECAUSE THEY WERE GOOD, NOT ONLY BY ABILITY.. .OR

SPORTSMANSHIP TRAITS, BUT BECAUSE THEY PLAYED AS A TEAM...

AND FOR THAT IT WAS GREAT! NOW THERE IS ONE LAST STANZA THAT

I WISH TO SHARE, IT WAS AFTER THE ETIAC TOURNAMENT... I BECAME
AWARE IN ALL MY SEASONS COME AND GONE, THIS TEAM STANDS OUT

AS NUMBER ONE, NOT JUST GAMES LOST ... OR FOR GAMES WON, BUT

Back Row: L. Goodyear, C. Ou, V. Law, T. Williams. J. Monk, Ms.

Chartrand. Front Row:). Yrys Ochoa, G. Ochoa Ochoa, C. Armenta,

K. Silhy.

Back Row: U. Scheurlen, J. Von Satdern, R Tomaszewski, C. Gcorgevich,

). Hugo, Mr. Williams. Front Row: M. Adersberger. J. Elliot, C. Muir, R.

Jacobi.

SOMETHING NOT... TO BE BOUGHT OR SOLD, LIKE DOUBLE PLATINUM

OR SHINY GOLD, OUR TEAM SHOWED A QUALITY ANCIENT... AND OLD
AND THAT WAS COURAGE AND THE HONOUR CODE.

There was a lot competition to make the golf team this year, and we ended

up keeping eight on the team. Some were new to the game, but being good

athletes who were excited to play, they improved rapidly, playing good golf

when it counted!

The weather was up and down; we played our tournaments in rain, sun, and

wind, and practiced in snow!

The team played well, winning three of the four tournaments that we entered.

We defeated Massey Vanier in the ETIAC finals, going in with a 17 point

lead, and coming out with a 24 point victory. Bo Comeau was medalist at

Cowansville, and JS Rancourt medalist at our home tournament at Dufferin

Heights.

In the inter-squad tournament, there was a neck and neck race for first place

between Bo and JS with Bo finishing on top by three strokes. All in all, it

was a great season, and the Golf Team represented themselves and Stanstead

Congratulations to Bo Comeau on winning the Golf

Shield for 2004!

Junior/Bantam Girls Rugby - Coach Steel

The snow finally cleared and we embarked on our

journey into the world of rugby. RSL (Rugby as a

Second Language) lessons began immediately as we

learned about rucks, mauls, scrums, lineouts, full

penalties, the try line, and kicking for touch - So

much to learn and such a short season. We started

with 21 girls, only three of whom had played before but

before long the ball was being handled, the scrum was

coming along and the rucks - well, the rucks needed

more work. Support, running forward and respect

were our key words. Soon we were transformed from a

bunch of girls running around into a rugby team who

could play 7's, 10's and 15's. We became a team where

everyone contributed, everyone ran in support and the

tackles became harder and surer along the way.

With more schools playing at the junior level, we were

able to play against Galt, BCS, MVR, LCC, Richmond

and some Montreal teams. Our season finale was a

great game against BCS in which every single player

made a valuable contribution. The final score IS

Stanstead!

Congratulations to our Bantam S player, Sarah Steel

and our two Junior S recipients, Natalie Shaw and

Chelsea Fortin.

Special thanks on behalf of the entire team to our

captains, Chelsea Fortin and Jamie Smith.

Great season. Ladies - I am proud of you! Coach Steel

Junior/Bantam Boys Rugby - Coach Wells

I want to thank all the players, especially those

playing rugby for the first time, for trying something

new. It's not always easy to take a risk because you

open yourself to the possibility of failure and that

takes courage. You can only discover your ability by

testing your limits. This involves taking risks and so 1

thank all of the players for doing so. I was very pleased

with everyone's effort this year. The Bantams had a

record of 3-2 and the Juniors 35-1. Congratulations for

taking the risk and having success. Congratulations

also to award winners George (Commando) Cheaib,

Brian Cho (Bantam) and Alex Colmenero, Matt Root

and Neils Schmidt (Junior).

Golf - Coach Smith

College very well!
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Back Row: Mr Davies, M. D'Amour. R Bizicr, R. Dier, L. Comeau,

Mrs Smith. Front Row: J.S. Rancourt, L. Sathiensamrit, M. Shannon,

A. Smith,

mi dras,© Starss?

Back Row: S. Chung, C. Sarinnna, C. Willifort. G. Estevez, A. Arce Portal,

A. Pariiinas. Middle Row: Mrs. Steel. T. Laroche-Duhamet, K. Wilson,

K. Wilson, S. Steel, A. Brandt, N. Shaw, S. Guyette. Front Row: A. Fierro,

D. Koctb, B. Wilson, C. Fortin, ). Smith. I. Arguelles, V. Hebert, L. Smith

!®(W

Back Row: ). Medina, R. Aoki, R Brandt, A. Suarez, G. Cheaib,

A. Colmenero, ). Ronsse, ). Hebert, J. Corriveau, G. Roberton.

Middle Row: (At. Shannon, Mr, Davies, S, Armida, G. Lozano, J. Kim,

N. Schmidt, T. Perretta. ), Lopez, T. Kim, R. Marguez. S. Meier,

). Yrys, D. Pedraza, B, Cho, Mr. Wells. Front Row: S. Thibeault,

D. Malaussena, E Chiu, W. Chen, M. Raymond, M. Root, T. Creary, A. Valdes,

F Lambert, T. Kirhman- Gagnon, M. Helie
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Le plaisir d'etre avec vous

Qa fait maintenant une douzaine d'annees quc jc suis implique dans des jeux

questionnaires, principalement dans Genies en Herbe. J'y ai tout fait, parfois avec succes.

Depuis deux ans, j'entrame les joueurs du College de Stanstead et je me sens comme
un des leurs. Je veux partager le plus de mon expe'rience et de mes connaissances avec

eux, Toutefois, ce que j'apprecie le plus, e'est de les voir progresses de les voir s'ameliorer,

apprendre de nouvelles choses, en comprendre davantage sur un evenement parce que leur

curiositc a etc pique'e par une question manquee. J'adore les voir s'etonner mutuellement

des connaissances de leurs coequipiers. En plus, on a de belles discussions et nous rions

bien

!

Quelques hauts faits de I'annee :

4- Charlotte, Hope, Jeremy et Derinda qui

essaient de repondre en fran^ais

!

3- Toute I'equipe qui est de'routee quand

Guillaume ne peut dire qui a realise'

Bowling for Columbine.

2- «Sir can you read the questions. This guy

s...ks!»

1- Chaps qui ne veut rien savoir du

criquet

!

Some bright kids?

Last year, my first coaching the Stanstead College's team, was quite frustrating.

We missed the TV round for Smart Ask by one question, the team's performances improved

but yet not enough to compete in Genies en Herbe and the reality was rough against the

ce'geps in Reach for the Top.

;

' :

This year, 1 had great expectations; and we did better. Lost in the second TV round -t

for Smart Ask, were called back to participate to the provincial championship for Genies en ^
Herbe (a first for and English school) and a fair competition with the older teams for Reach

for the Top. in total, Stanstead College Senior

team, with Mathieu Chaput, Guillaume

Grant, Charlotte Hince, Hope Hutchins

and Jeremy Stuart, have participated to over

30 games, mainly in French, to represent

our school in Sherbrooke, Magog, Quebec

City, Montreal and Totonto. As of now, our

record is still over .500. Congratulations

to all the members of the team for this great

year... even with its frustrating moments

at times. Let's do even better next year.
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7th Grade: Capletoa Miaes

8th Grade: Mt Washington

9th Grade: Thetford Mines

tOth Grade: Quebec City

11th Grade: Ottawa

5: New York City
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Winners:

L Jansen and M. Root Grade 9, 1st Place

L. McNamara, Grade 9, 2nd Place

C. Fortin, Grade 9, 3rd Place

R. Wilson & D. Garza, Grade 8, 1st Place

JC Roy & D. Jansen, Grade 8, 2nd Place

T. Kirkman-Gagnon & M. Shannon,

Grade 8, 3rd Place

S. Steel & K. Wilson, Grade 7, 1st Place

H. White & L. Goodyear, Grade 7,

2nd Place

L. Smith & K. Wilson, Grade 7, 3rd Place

L. Chiu, Hon. Mention, Junior Division, ESL

i.i

*



Winners:
Qontai/j

JS Rnncourt & A. Emrich, Senior Division,

1st Place

L. Shannon & J. Bauer, Senior Division,

2nd Place

C. Georgevich, Senior Division, 3rd Place

M.R Roy & M.E. Lemay, Hon. Mention Senior

Division, Physical Science
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Projects

7th Grade: Bridges

8th Grade: Commercialism

9th Grade: Media

10th Grade: Effects of War

11th Grade: Citizenship

.
\i
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Grade 12:

Philippe-Olivier Boucher, Jung Eun

(Kai) Cho, Lauren Cuenant, Yu-Ting

(Jessica) Kao, Julia Mank, Katie

McNamara, Christina Onwona, Piotr

Tomaszewski

Grade 10:

Jennifer Bauer, Paul Chiu, Jean-Samuel

Rancourt, Caitlin Schattman, Leah

Shannon, Shih-Shuan (Angel) Sun,

Ashley Wilson

Grade 8:

Cena Cho, Michelle Crook, Thomas

Kirkman Gagnon, Rebecca Wilson

Grade 11:

Pierre-Olivier Bizier, Alexander Cerretani,

Ahreum Cho, Pavel Gretskov, Hope Hutchins,

Jonathan Lemieux, Graham Lloyd-Smith,

Hilda Lui, Kim McNamara, Cindy Ou,

Joseph Pape, Prachya (Luke) Sathiensamrit,

Marc Schieren, Julius Von Saldern, Jennifer

Yrys Ochoa, Dorothea Zinn

Grade 9:

Amy Audet, Amanda Davies-Booth,

Chelsea Fortin, Stephanie Guyette,

Jessika Mathurin, Lisa McNamara

Grade 7:

Isabelle Arguelles-Llausas, Helen

White, Kerry Wilson, Kristina Wilson

~'^¥ectrum 2004
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). Wilfrid Fagan Memorial Lecture

Series

Gywnne Dyre

Forum Topic: "Three Projects and a

Few Funerals" (recent international

developments)

Wednesday, February 18th at 9:25am in

Pierce Hall



ScX\oo\ Play

RUMORS - written by Neil Simon, directed by

Barbara Elliot

Cast

Chris Gorman - Lauren Cuenant

Ken Gorman - James Elliot

Claire Ganz - Ashley Newman
Lenny Ganz - Sam Copestake

Ernie Cusack - Ryan Bujold

Cookie Cusack - Caitlin Schattman

Glenn Cooper - Joseph Pape

Cassie Cooper - Ashley Wilson

Officer Welch - Jessica Mathurin Burkman
C\rrtrnir- Du /irtm/ Drnn/inn I n ft
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September 2003
St. Stithians and St. Cyprians schools

South Africa

Mr Shannon and Mrs Telling

Sarah Leblanc

Kim McNamara

Ashley Newman
Leah Shannon

Jeremy Stuart

Ashley Wilson
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Cette orme'e, il y a beaucoup de choses

qui se sont passe'es. Nous ne sommes pas

ennuyants! Je parle des accidents des 9e annee. ^jg

L'amour d Stanstead College en 2003-2004

Pendant le spectacle de 9e annee,

Cecilia a lance un verre de jus de pomme sur

William au milieu du spectacle. A la fin Ana
a marche' sur la scene, elle a glisse' et elle est

tombe'e devant tout monde.

Ou la fois ou Becky est arrive'e au

basket-ball tout embarrasse'e parce qu elle

avait un petit probleme avec la creme auto-

bronzante.

Il y a aussi la fois quand Carla a lance'

du lait sur M. Williams. Carla s'est retournee

pour montrer quelque chose d Natlia et elle a

fait tomber le verre de lait de M . Williams. Le

lait e'tait sur le veston qu'il porte toujours.

Chelsea et Carla

'M

m

i

Cette annee d Stanstead

Dans cette e'cole il y a eu beaucoup d'amour

dans l air. Malgre' le froid et I'hiver dur, il y

a eu plus de trente-trois couples au cours de

I'anne'e passe'e. Meme s'il y a vingt nationalites

diffe'rentes ici dans cette e'cole, il y a seulement

un type d'amour. S'il y avait au-dela de

trente-trois couple cet hiver, pouvez-vous vous

imaginer combien de couples il y aura au

printemps, pendant la saison de l'amour? Nous

souhaiterions que les futurs couples d'eleves de

Stanstead College aient une relation heureuse

et puissent de'couvrir la vraie fleur d'amour. Si

vous n'avez pas eu une blonde ou un chum, pas

d'inquie'tude, votre tour viendra.

V

Rob Welsh, Jesus Lopez Cagigal et Cecilia Lunn

Cette annee d Stanstead c'e'tait tres inte'ressent. Notre premiere expe'rience de Stanstead e'tait dans

la classe de musique. Les nouvelles e'tudiantes e'taient tres nerveuses, parce que Mme Roy e'tait tres

intimidante. Carla voulait jouer de la basse. Quand elle a accorde' les cordes, elle a accorde' trop aigu!

Une corde s'est casse'e!!!

Notre deuxieme experience e'tait tres ennuyeuse. Parce que pour notre voyage de classe, nous sommes

alle's d Thetford Mines. Les mines n'e'taient pas tres inte'ressantes. C'e'tait uniquement des roches!

Nous n'oublierons pas les films de M. Foster. Nous avons regarde' Un Homme et son peche. C'e'tait un

film tres triste. Le prochain film e'tait les episodes de Dans une galaxie pres de chez vous. C'e'tait tres

bizarre.

William et Mme Gittens ont une relation tres comique. Dans la classe de M. Davies, nous faisions

des dissections d'animaux. C'e'tait de'goutant! Un jour Cecilia a perdu sa voix. Cela a e'te' un jour tres

tranquille! Cette annee a e'te' bonne avec beaucoup de bons souvenirs. Nous espe'rons que la prochain

annee sera aussi bonne!

Chelsea et Carla

•d
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Round Square membership has brought exciting opportunities

to the School, once again this year. Last September, five student

delegates had the opportunity to attend the annual International

Conference in South Africa, For the first time, the conference was held

on two sites. The Conference began in Johannesburg and during that

time there were many opportunities to get to know the other delegates

from around the world through discussion and fellowship. We were also

given the opportunity to visit Soweto, the Apartheid Museum or Refilwe

Community. Music and dance played a large part in the entertainment

of those attending. We became aware that music is what gives South

Africa its life, and the people their soul. After four days the 500

delegates boarded planes and flew to Cape Town for the remainder of

the time. In Cape Town we continued to experience great hospitality

and to learn more about this interesting and diverse country. We had

the chance to take a cable car up to the top of Table Mountain and go

to Robben Island where Nelson Mendela was held prisoner for seventeen

years. The final evening, after a wonderful banquet in a big tent on

the grounds of the school, we all took part in an event in which we were

taught to play the drums. There were five hundred people playing drums,

which was great fun and very exhilarating. The Stanstead students

stayed on after the conference and had the chance to see more of the

area around the Cape, visiting the Cape of Good Hope, Hermanns and

Boulders Beach. This was an incredible experience that will not be

forgotten.

Round Square also has enabled six students from various schools

around the world to Join us for a term, this school year. Their presence at

Stanstead has added to the diversity and energy of our School. Jamie

Smith, a Grade 10 student, has just returned from an exchange at

y§| Trinity Anglican School in Cairns, Australia. She felt that it was an

unforgettable experience and is hoping to return someday to visit her host

family.

We also sent a delegation to the Junior Round Square conference, which

was held in San Francisco this year. Our students had an opportunity to

work on environmental concerns and to kayak and camp thus experiencing

some aspects of outdoor life. These encapsulate two of the Round Square

pillars, Environmental Awareness and Outdoor Pursuits. Our junior

. students returned full of enthusiasm and memories of all the great peopl

that they had met during the conference and experiences they had.

Mrs. S. Telling

Partaking in a Round Square Exchange was one of

the most rewarding experiences of my life. My three months

in Australia provided me with memories I shall cherish every

day of my life. By passing over the boundaries of land and

sea, and venturing many miles beyond my comfort zone i was

able to take in a whole new world. 1 certainly got a change

in scenery, from the vast glittering white of Canadian winter

into the dazzling tropics of Northern Queensland. While

overseas I met some of the most amazing people imaginable,

and formed irreplaceable bonds, which span the continents.

Most importantly 1 discovered whom it was I could be when 1 -.1

stepped out of my comfort zone. -Jamie Lynn Smith i

U§s
v .
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We have been fortunate to have two very been and

helpful GAP students from the United Kingdom at

Stanstead this year. Lisa Norman from Hawick, Scotland,

has been very involved with the Music Programme. She

is a talented musician and has taken an active role

with the students in the Jazz Band. Lisa made a great

contribution to the School Play as well as being helpful in

many aspects of school and dorm life. Rod Davies joined us

from Birmingham, England. He has worked in the French

Department and with the ESL students. He has also

assisted with the Boys Soccer, Squash and Rugby Teams.

As well as contributing to life at Stanstead, these two

young people have traveled extensively and have managed

to see a great deal of Canada during their time with

us. We wish them the best of luck as they continue their

studies at University next year.

Mrs. S. Telling

79Spectrum £004
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It all started in the spring of 2003 when

the first XV was askea if they were

interested in going on tour. The meetings

started in the fall hut only alter Christmas

did we know if we were going. The work

started with pizza sales, stuffing envelopes,

and designing a rugby shirt. The Thursday

and Sunday practices started after F

By March Break we were ready

days of rugby, surf, sun, and fun

us. The boys took it all in and then some.

They also learnt the most important thing

of all— What goes on tour stays on

tour.

Coach Scheib
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ions

Tomorrows leaden, leading today

Friday, April 16^ and Saturday, April 17^

The Study in Westmount Montreal

Julia Mank, Traviss Dorris, Piotr Tomaszewski, Hope

Hutchins (2nd place speaker. Economic & Social Council),

Ashley Newman, Guillermo Ducay

Stanstead 2: USA

Jeremy Stuart (2nd place speaker. Security Council), Jamie

Elliot, Sarah Hunt, Guillaume Grant, Aaron Gingras,

Lauren Cuenant

si



pus Week

After the first round, the results

were....

West: 62.5 points

North: 46 points

East: 46 points

South: 32.5 points



Earth Day

Germany

Korea

Mexico

Taiwan

Multicultural Week
mimm

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

riday:

90
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Casino Night



Choir conducted by Sonia Wells

- Kumbaya (Traditional)

-"God is so Good (Traditional)

- Ain t No Mountain High Enough (N. Ahford &

V. Simpson)

jazz Band conducted by Nathalie Roy

- "Go Daddy-O" (S. Morris)

- Free Ride (D. Hartman)

- Georgia On My Mind (S. Gorrell & H. Carmicheal]

- Abracadabra! (L Barton)

- Green Onions (A. Jackson, L Steinberg, B. Jones,

S. Oopper)

- "Birdland" (J. Zawinul)

i
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Six Year Club

jaime uuot

Aaron Gingras

Rkett jacobi

Katie McNamara
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)\ s About Stanstead

On January 7T 2000, ) took my switoases and left my kometown, Taipei, without turning

af*ownd. I knew that night, wken the waves in oeeun wene intense, especially tine spray hitting

tine stones, ft would L>e like a tiger lunging on a victim. Tine plane lifted of from tine ground,

f just wanted to say good bye, my love to my Inometown. The neon lights in tine prosperous

streets flashed on and off seem like they were crying for me. Obviously, J hesitated. .Am )

doing the right thing?

Durincj the 77 hours of the terrible flight, it seemed to be taking forever Tranquilly ) was

surprised no one broke the silence on the airplane. There wasn t even no child on the plane.

Suddenly ) realized that it was time to go to school in Taiwan. Listen! J heard the sound, of

one of my friends calling to go to science class, and another friend holding my pencil case

that y forgot. We run to the class, unfortunately we are all late. I woke up with a start. Blissful

memories surround me continually. I couldn t catch out those ) had, and ) felt like I m losing

them.

When y first woke in Stanstead, I wonda^ticl if ) would hear cock crow in the morninc).

ft s a village with a lot of grass and trees, fragrant flowers fill in the air To me, it wasn t

comfortable because ) grew up in vivid city. Everything has been ordered by regular pattern

in this insipid village. Is that what I want? Or has the world been changed too fast so that I

can t catch up. I keep to myself, J didn t want to talk to anyone or be in touch with people

because y WaS afraid.

Then one day, I walked on the street alone, ft wus extraordinarily tranquil. The views

beside me passed me as ) walked. I was calm, and trying to catch every single sight.

Suddenly I saw some houses that were dilapidated. I was puzzled about that. Time was
stopped by the clockmakei; I felt Sad. I wondered how they lived in the harsh winter )t s the

first time that I felt lucky AAy parents had the money to afford to send me aboard. I thought

y Was suffering but actually I was not. I walked back to school, ft was too quiet. I was

wondering where everyone had disappeared. I walked faster and fastej'and then I started

to run. ft s too terrible when life has no sound. The time before when I stepped into the

entrance of school, I heard the crowd. There were warm airstreams flowing into my mind. I

felt that y was Safe.

3 years at Stanstead wasn t painful. I stand out from the others. ) chancier! into a

confident and independent woman from an innocent little girl. That s what J couldn t get

if y continued to stay in Taiwan, even if I spent my whole life in Taiwan. The second year

at Stanstead, ) started to try to communicate with various people from the world, and to

expand my limited views. This small village, Stanstead, is like a small world. ) m glad ) didn t

hesitate and that ) passed the T-Lcific Ocean to come to the west.

Jessica Kao

Sptitirum i?00-t
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*)Ys My City”

Because limos are woee accessible tkaiA cabs

Because Jokn Walsk loves happy endings

Because annoying noises kave somehow become romantic

Because tke emptiness of ground zero made me feel guilty

Because coffee tasted better tkan water

Because tke tighty-wkitey man made me smile

Because struggling artists are still successful in tkeir own rigkt

Because Rent gave me goose bumps

Because J noticed tke brigkt ligkts and overlooked tke obscene garbage-
enveloping me

Because J felt small

Because, 21 and over

Because 7 sat in an audience inspired for 127 minutes

Because J wanted to know a homeless mans name

Because 7 could live off kotdogs and Starbucks

Because my 20 dollar kenna tattoo Wasked off

Because 7 saw my reflection in a 150~story building

Because 7 toucked a block of gold Because Jamie, 'Rkett, and Jean-Mickel

made money off tkeir "assets”

Because tke rjoman wko sold me my Louis Vuitton bag almost got arrested

Because J can breatke in Centra! "Park

Because Jeen Jameson is making millions off pornography

Because J pretended J was someone else

Because corruption is common

Because J am incapable of bargaining in China "Town

Because J need something to love

Because it c.anno\ be defined -New York

L. Cuenant
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His piercing, diamond in tke rowgk eyes a»*e fc>ut a pad of

fke c^wfe^pie-tie,

C-onsisting of a plastic surgeon s d^eai-n nose,
And »*osy, kissable lips

His Waskt>Oa»*d abs go keind in kand.
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%e wption of kis walk, a walk of dx king
isme like a lover to tkei»* partner

But notking can describe kis touick
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T»*ees by Skaro»*\ C-kurg

Always stcmdmg around us properly

somo people do K\ot cai*e about tkeir e*iste»^ce

Their skade cools us and

it is a comfortable, place for taking a rest.

WketA tke wirvd blows,

tkey always wave tkeir arms softly.

Tkey deliver messages,

tkat winter s coming,

spring's coming,

summer s coming,

and autumns coming...

Always stat^dmg around us,

tkey are watckmg us,

and helping JAot letting otkers k»-vow...



You never know how much you miss something until you lose it. This sentence might sound over

used, and when people soy it to you, you just ignore it, but now I om starting to realize the things 1 will

miss. Well, not really things, but people, feelings, experiences and the life 1 had for two years.

Some of you might be thinking how am I going to miss this place if I am finally getting out of

here? Because come on, how many times do we say, "This school sucks." ? Or, as simple as it is, how many
times do we walk into the tuck shop and see the same people lying on the same couches watching the same
movie on the big screen as always? This is the exact point when we say that we are bored and that there

is nothing to do here, and that's exactly what I am going to miss because thanks to this school that we

say, "sucks" 1 had one of the most incredible experiences I am going to have. I mean living here with your

friends - it just sounds amazing and it is, but it's also even more than just living with your friends - it's

living with your friends and family at the same time. You are with them twenty-four seven and you share

all your feelings and experiences with them and that is exactly one of the reasons why you need to take

care of your friends because it is also taking care of your family.

I was thinking the other day how would it be if I weren't here. We could all be having a great time

with our friends but OH GOD we came to Stanstead. Now take two seconds and look around, see all

those faces you know and like. You wouldn't know them if you weren't here. This is when I realize that I am
actually lucky to be here even though sometimes it feels like a prison. Why would you like to be here? But

then I realize that I've been living with all these people for two years and how hard it is going to be to say

goodbye, not only to my daily routine, 1 mean to all the people. It's amazing how close you get to everyone

here, how many things you learn or how many little things just make your day. Living here made me a

better person in so many ways but the one that changed me the most was that I learnt how to live with

people that might not have the same ideas. But in the end you actually learnt from those people that you

didn't share the same ideas with, and now I am starting to regret there were so many times I didn't talk to

a lot of people just because of the fact that I had other friends or because I was doing other stuff. It's never

too late but you don't get to know some people as much as you would like to. The year is almost over, and
we only have a few months left to achieve all our goals or at least to enjoy as much as we want. Sometimes

even, we are a little bit broken hearted, we never know when are we going to have the opportunity to be

together again. There have been so many things we have shared together like fights, tears, jokes, smiles

experiences that make me even more sad thinking that all those moments and feelings are just going to

end up as memories. Memories, which are always in our hearts, but still memories, and we are probably

going to remember all those moments with nostalgia. Then is when we are going to wish we were here. Then
we ll think that being away from home wasn't that bad. Then we'll think that being in Stantstead, which

was in the middle of nowhere, wasn't that bad. It made me meet all these people which made me laugh

with simple and stupid things. I also learnt how to be more creative and to have fun without any material

things, only with the people I live with and the people I care for.

So the only thing left to say is that when I say goodbye to everyone it's going to be really hard but I

have to be strong and think that everything happens for a reason and I am pretty sure that at least I take

with me a good memory - a memory of, everyone here that made me the person that I am now. So thank

you to everyone of you because all that I lived with you made me learn new things and lessons that are

going to last forever. Well goodbye to everyone and good luck in everything you do and thanks for sharing

who you are with me

Natalia Macial "04
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Sckool L-unck by J-T-ang ”Uei<yg

12:40

tke be]] Hngs

fourth class ove^

tken school lunck starts

sckool cafeteria

wait in line

kold aw orange teay

salad, feuit and soup

potato, vegetables and meat
unilU and iced tea

teackers and students

sit togetkee

pass down salt and pepper

fun to talk

snow outside

warm inside

Headmaster stands up

silence

and peayee

people leave

silent again

SfcvAstead Oollecje
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Jk

sir

PlPf

) travel ov\ tke sWp
t r

Loosing tke rudder1

Appoirvtirvg tke skip go evet*ywkei*e

Out pf control

4%*y*f jf aLg*

lAsed to ge$*clapped fo»* by people

LAsed to talk on tke stage

lAsed to get morvey by speeck

"Red Up witk tkis irwaHable principle

_.L >•*»*
/'v

. c Mf*

•y
Mr :

Xke begiurvirvg of my Muse Was good

As tke time passes tke time

My Muse was turned by e^odirxg of yeat*s

£mpty ko!e irv my Muse

Material attraction was veey big

J travelled witkout kn\owir\g wkei*e J weevif

Witkout kr\Owir\g wkat J am doirvg
' i

Witkout krvowirvg wkom J met
i- >

r
-

",
lli

"Rising time ov

\

tke aieplcme

Seeing tkmgs become smaller ar\d smaller

Setting time or\ tke ai^plame

Seeiu^+kiUgs become bigger and bigger 7, still small i*\ tke world

Xii^ed of sumptuous food ir\ kotels

Amted to ckcmge to delicate komely food

ft ttomesick feelirvg av-oiAvyd me
JYs good tkat J still krvow tke dii*ectior\ of my kome

Jessica Kao

«NE Spectrum 2004





Demmick by Dei*imda Kocik

White and blue aii*plaiAe

Plying tkmougk tke blue blue-sky

Looking like

JYs kittimg all tke clouds

£imemald, teal, gi*eett water1 of tke ocean below

Looking down from kigk keigkts

Seeing tke dolpkims jumping below

Swimming freely witk no cane im tke world

Looking above you see a flickemimg

Tke red fime of tke sum s mays

Flasimg fmom tke plame

Like a flickem fmom am ememald

Lookimg arowmd 7 see mamy tkimgs

Beside me my sistem is tke xolom of greem

Ske doesmt like it wkem we stamt to float

7t makes kern stomack go up amd dowm

We slowly fall from tke sky

Tke fligkt is almost over

Tke ivomy plame is coming im fom a lamdimg

Sayimg goodbye to tke fimal fligkt

J wisk J could stay up forever

But J kmow J will evemtually come dowm
So dumimg my last secomds im tke aim J look

Tkmougk tke cleam wimdows

Cuoimg dowm

Comimg im fom tke fimal lamdimg

Follwoimg tke yellow limes

Touckdowm amd scmeeck

We stop Tkis was a pemfect day fom flyimg

by Ski^c\i AA

Spec+r'wm 2004



Keep trying Tflfisfifl.

You are almost there.

Don't give up.

- Mom

StemstecuJ College.



Never mix gators, swamps &
tequila.

Lots of love and best wishes to

Graduates of 2004!

- The Cuenant Family

Robert,

The road to your graduation was not an easy one, but

you handled it with great courage and strength. We are so

proud of you and all your accomplishments. We love you more

than words can say and we wish you a lifetime of wonderful

moments. Like all the ones you've given us.

- Mom, Dad,

Thomas & John

Spectrum 2004
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Elisabeth Grace Anderson

We are so honored to be your parents. You have been a

source of great joy and pride for all of your fifteen years.

You bring sunshine everywhere you go. Always thinking of

others, you expect the best from people- because it is all

you know how to give. Your gentle nature, instinctive kind-

ness and wonderful good humor are the hallmarks of your

character. Shining in everything you do- soccer, hockey,

riding, playing flute and piano, debating and mentoring

elementary school children- you make your accomplish-

ments look easy, despite the hours of work you invest. You

are everything we dreamed about when we dared imagine

that someday we might be blessed with our own daughter.

As proud as we are of all you do- we are even prouder of

who you are as a person. Honest, considerate, thoughtful,

helpful, generous and quietly courageous- we have seen

your character grow stronger each year. You will never go

wrong on the path you have chosen. Our only regret is that

you are growing up so quickly...not because we want you

to slow down-but because we have enjoyed each moment.

You are beautiful, inside and out. "You've come a long way,

baby!" We love you with all of our hearts.

- Mom & Dad

.S'fccms'fcecuJ £Zo!!fcicjfc!
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Ripplecove

Jeffrey Stafford
Aubergisle / Proprietaire

Innkeeper / Owner

700, rue Ripplecove
Ayer's Cliff, Que.
Canada JOB ICO
Tel.: (819) 838-4296
Fax: (819) 838-5541
Web: ftww. ripplecove.com
E-mail: info@ripplecove.com

Jtadre $iamanit

^wrJkamrdt

Congratulations to

the graduating class

of 2004!

Autobus

Q. Ashby Inc.

RogerAshby
president

2676, chemin Caron
Ayer's Cliff (Quebec) Tel.

:
(819) 838-5468

JOB ICO

RBC
Investments'

Georges A. Beaubien
Investment Advisor

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

1 000 de la Gauchettere West
40th Floor

Montreal, Quebec H3B 4W5

georges.beaubien@rbc.com

Tel: (514)878-5004

Fax: (514)878-5078

1 800 890-4003

Spectpunr 2004



Congratulations

To all students and faculty of

Stanstead College

John H.E. Colby

"'Limited expectations yield

only limited results/

- Susan Laurson Willig
ISO 9001:2000

RBQ: 1632-0574-04

LUC AUCLAIR
President

175, rue L6ger

Sherbrooke (QC) J1L 1M2

Bur.: (819) 564-0115

Acces direct: (819) 564-0116 poste 222
Telec.: (819) 564-3178

Pagette (819) 564-4102

Res.: (819) 565-1655

lucauclair0constructiQntonger.com

StsamS+ecicJ College



“ Learn from yesterday,

live for today,

hope for tomorrow.

The important thing

is not to stop questioning

Albert Einstein

Spectrum 2004



The Marosi, Trenholme and Morton families want to wish

David Marosi much success in his exams and the future.

We also wish to extend our best wishes to all the other

graduating students.

"If you can imagine it

You can achieve it.

If you can dream it

You can become it."

- William Arthur Ward

Congratulations Chris

and the Class of 2004 !

Gwen & Mom

Clinique Muir Clinic

centre de
same globale

a centre for

wholistic health

l44 ,. l ,n , Km ,,vu www.mnirrlinir.ra ,.-i 4S0.242.22qq
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"Everything that has a beginning has

an end.v^?

- The Matrix Revolutions
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